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bagatelle. Wàac we requit- 
abouta boaltby changer"' 
are a cheap Government 
workingmen <not pojmîjays 
nothings) a*d a right to se: 
eentatives to Ottawa, where. o 

• tercets would be guarded an 
peqple secured,a‘.voice in the gâ 
Government of; the pountry. W 

"ling attbe hiMte ' ' ”
tbht it has notai

m; Ak-:1.' S
tot stamp. Overwhelming 
F each bottle. Sole Manu- 
teat Russell Street, Blooms, 
demand enables the pro- 
t is now sold in bottles
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American writer to purchase Van- ment of the children. The Hymc ‘ •• There n A., P*TITI0,N has been filed at Barkerville, sfaBll prove a failure. '
Island and British Colutpbia, « a happy land," was very sweetly sane bv ̂ ?r‘y00* by H- Trenbolm, a creditor, for the It may be right to add that in the colonies

and the editor thus pointedly writes ; *e children, after which hia Lorishin the ”,ndl°g °P °f the Artesian Gold Mining °f Australia, where I have resided some years
« |t m„v hB th„f nroaf I , „ B,sh.°P addressed, them, enlarging Soon the °®paDy-_______ * ‘h„ere B B real heartfelt anxiety on the part of
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the islands or coasts of the Pacific oceao, Bishop and Mrs Bills Mr and Mra f<4,^! • PlCr^ICc °t Cobonation Bat—The pic. competitive examinations!
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Government to give np to the insatiable veyiog steamer. Alexandra, Capt Pender' S’n,0Set,M'r the trees flnd shrubbery ,„It.WÎI’ ^ «een by the'toilowingletter from
Amencans its posaessiooa of British Colmnbia retained from Metlakahtlah on Fridav last’ ________ Mr Peabody that hè has contented to have
and Vancouver Island. Those possessions having on board Dr Chismore, of the West» To. n -k I ■ . - .. portrait of Queen Viotiona, presented to Himnow erected into a colony ; and, nodef «m Union Telegraph Company, who w^tor* CoTnnnfSn”^0^^steamer mode a triai trip on by her Majesty, exhibited in Philadelphi?
physical limits, they are masters of tbeit own. ®4 at the month of ih* St.l* b...L Coronation^^and worked Well. She will the,proceeds to be devoted to charitable
destiny. The people of those colonies have ««ived at Stekromotfr m, ?®! Carry C0Stl<WeB aod Victoria.5 objecta 18
already prooonoced for union with the Do- weDl °P the river to Bbakesviile, where he ~ &&VM' ■■ -*-r*
mmion.of Canada, and the-natofal order of met Elwyn, whose party he brouaht Sown to 
things, as u now being worjtpd out under tbe fttft Simpson, arriving there on the 14th of 
plan of Confederation, u for tke entire Mr etch Leaving tbe boat at Simpson. Rnr
of Bntrth territory, from the Atlantic io ike rap**ffMlnf i
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ilia generona effortThe Birth of Ihe lew Nation—Our 
Prospects as a Member,

This will be a memorable day for 
British North America. Tbe Domin
ion of Canada, which is déstiried 
eventually to play an important part 
in Ui6 world7» history, will be inaugu- 
yated by the formation ot a ministry 
composed of some of the best and 
greatest minds on the continent, 
who have been selected 
fleer the bark that before this ar
ticle shall have reached many of 
readers will be launched upon the 
troublous pmters of political life. 
The New Nation will be proclaimed 
at Ottawa, late the Capital of the 
Canadas and now the permanent Cap
ital of the Dominion. The respective 
lctel legislatures of each province will 
meet at Quebec, Toronto, New Bruns- 
wick and Halifax, and the Lieutenant 
Governor of each province will be a 
Colonial man who, understanding the 
requirements of the people, will strain

couver
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and all Affeo- 
»*« and Ague,
Ils and Fever,
Jaundice.

New York, April 30, 1867.
‘ McMicbaxl, C. Cope, Es
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1 am g'fd to be able to accede to vour re

quest, and, therefore, I will now place it ' in 
your bands to exhibit as you -think best • 
and as you propose that « the proceeds bd 
applied to charitable objects,” 1 beg to sav 
that I believed no distribution of any benefit 
which might be derived from it could be 
more pleasing to the kind and benevolent 
heart cf the Qoeen than that one-half should 
be appropriated toward relief of the suffering 
and destitute of the South, aod tbe rema.niog 
half devoted to such charitable purposes in 
your own city as you may yourselves think 
proper.

With this suggestion, gentlemen, I will 
place the portrait in your hands, and have it 
transported to yon during the present week.
It has as yet been seen by only a few of the 
leading citizens of this city, who have called 
tor the purpose at the house of the friends 
with whom 1 am staying.

I have no directions to give in regard to 
its exhibition, as I am sure you will take 
every precaution in the care of it, while it 
remains in yonr hands, to secure from the 
possibility of injury tbe memento which, 
asiue from its artistic merit and intrinsic 
value, I most ever prize so highly from the 
associations with which it is connected.

Yon will therefore, after’ exhibition, retain 
the portrait subject to any future instructions. 
Respectfully and truly.

foi ?slparaiso.

The waters of Fraser river have reached 
their greatest height for the season.

Preparation _ _____ ______J --------  — r~jple of ithe TJwted
rnn not be put in efficient running Sto,M- Confederation has in reality given the 
qïaer until the meeting of Parliament deathblow to annexation, and tbe sooner 
which will, we presume, take place in -Amer 0BD8 perceive the fact the sooner will 
a few weeks, and before which body ; „!y thT6 ‘°.wa9le their patience in expect- 
we have reason tn hnlieva than, „ i 1D§ these colonies to be absorbed into the we nave reason to believe the proposal American union. But this agitation for the
to include this Colony in the Con fed- absorption of British Colombia, strengthened 
eracy will be laid at a very early day by the Russian acquisition/ inculcates the 
with every prospect ofc success, not. 8Peedy performance of a duty by Canadians, 
withstanding the predictions of a few c,earlH lt become the Parliament of the 
in our midst who maintain that the -Bommiora i0 facilitate as rapidly as possible 
Confederacy will not take over a n “dJnlsflon 0f dintish Columbia into the 
hnnlrinnt I'nlnnv hha „„„„ „„ Confederation. Temporary obstacles. as the

J ^ 6 ouraj assame difficulty of communication, owing to the vast
our debt, and guarantee our civil list, distance, must be overlooked. Ihe expense of 
except we consent to become part and « railway to the Pacific, soon to be undertaken, 
parcel of the Confederacy on terms must be looked steadily in the face. Oar Per
th at will be humiliating and destruo- h^mçntary representatives must rise to tbe 
tive to ns. We entertain no such digaity °* 8tate8men, and conceive boldly and
toTenSn^Cotfedemrof^r-t e^anse oftïe n'ew nationa^ty/’"7 ^ notice that a brai^ss located at
Columbia would be to destroy tSo representing the inter- throughîhe'coEof a^Urepumbfe^K
hopes of Messrs Macdonald, Cartier, eBta of the Confederacy in an impor- The fellow fs evidently hopeful that we will 
Tilley, Tapper and other prominent ;fD: clt7 ot Canada tells its readers at some time or another notice hia dirty alan- 
Confederationists. The loss of Briu tba* ‘ tBe entire stretch of British dera and thereby afford him a notoriety
ish Columbia to the Confederacy terntory lrom the Atlantic to the Pa- amoPf r,e8Pectabl® people that his ravings
would be irreparable—the cornerstone ^fi.c mu8‘ fo^m on® chain of united 5£! w«‘a°-Sm ^ ^ P°,et 
of the great Edifice would be removed" f Confederation has ^ were out the maTwotd die’? and

and the whole structure would tumble fhI! th« ® Hn^îf Z Ann®xat,?n i there was an end to him; But il the brains 
to the ground for want of a secure Ï .f., ® °uty of the Canadians is to are cut how is the man to know he’s dead ? 
foundation. This Colony stands in facllI.ta|’e 68 yaP|uly as possible the a“d how is onr calumniator at the Capital to 
the same position towards the Con- admi88ion ot British Columbia into the that his brains have oozed when his 
federacy as do the Provinces of Nova Confederacy;” that “ temporary ob- °°dher8ta°diDg has failed ? Advertising is
Scotia and New Brunswick Their 8tacle8> owing to the vast distance, nnr h pi lbe Llell°” want« » notice at
guard the eastern entrance to theriou mu8t be overlooked f and that “ the « reîûlw riw"” “ baVe ll-bat °nly at tbe
inland treasures of the Confederacy. exPense a railway to the Pacific,
British Columbia stands like a sentry soonJf> b? undertaken, must be looked
at the western portals to look after Eteadljy ia the face;” we say unhesis
the interests of one-half of the Do» tatl.n8*y that the moment has almost
minion. Without a fronton the Pacific a5llved when great and beneficial
the Confedemion scheme would never cba?8° wlB PIace “ our political 
have been mooted, and were the Im» a, f8’and ,^ir“ea' «“«rging from the
perlai Government to cede or sell this ? ou<^ °* P0 ,t‘ca m,8cry that has so
Colony to t*e Americans, the whole ]?“f, en9bruouded ®ur .prospects, we
-concern would not require much time 8b ,A 8000 he standing in the sunshine
to follow. It is quite true that we are ot uberty and constitutional Govern-
burdened with debt—the result of the “en^ Let U8 U8ea11 legitimate means
errors of a Government that could not t0 e“ect so desirable an end ; but let
well be worse. Everything has been a8 always bear m mind in the tan
going by sixes and sevens for a loo g guage of the late publie meeting—that
while back. But, bad as our Govern- wb8° ”e S° mto the Confederacy it
ment is, and blighting as the effect of mn8t be ®n FAia AND equitable
its mistakes have proved, our iliimi- *58acb 88 we ba^e confidence in
table resources have neither been re- tb? Canadians to believe they will
moved nor destroyed. Their develop- on y ofler* 
ment has only been retarded by the 
sinful extravagance and the wretched 
imbecility of our rulers ; but no evil so 
great that it may not be overcome by 
prudence, wisdom,and forethought on 
the part of wise and careful rulers 
has y et befallen us. The country is 
filled with sufficient natural produc
tions to make it great in itself by the 
support of a population of many mil
lions, and when the resources and 
advantages we have to offer the Con
federacy are so great, our debt will be 
regarded by the Canadians as mere

yn
p ire for Steger. Dr Chismore took a canoe 
at Simpson and caught the Alexandra at 
Metlakabtleh^vThe discharged men, nom- 
bering seven, are on their way down the 
coast for Victoria in a canoe. Some of the 
discharged men of the Telegraph Company 
were locating claims near Sbakesville on the 
Stekip with the intention of mining for gold. 
The diggings will pay from $3 to $5 per day 
to the band. Brown’s party of tour miners, 
who left here in the schooner Kate, bad ar- 
nved at Stekmmontb and gone np stream 
ihe Kate was at Fort Simpson and was to 
sail on the 18th Jane for Queen Charlotte 
Island. Decker and Scoville, two of the 
iate telegraph employes, have gone to pros
pect for gold on a creek discovered last sum*, 
“/o* , - Schaff .ie JJiD8 very ill at the mouth 
or btekin awaiting conveyance to Victoria.
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prêt forms.
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red that there is not th 
ttERCURIAL,or any nth 
nedicine. It is perfect 1 
red to persons in toe rer 
P the most helplessinian ts^

ils moatvalnable medici n 
e; and to guard again! 
n signature ol Lanmah A
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Cariboo. I

(From the Sentinel of June 17.)
The Ferry at Qnesnelmouth has been let 

by Government to Mr Elmore for two vears
at .an annual rental of $1,500.------ Adams’
mill has been closed for tbe season, having 
ground all the wheat in that locality, 130 -

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
WILLIAM CREEK.

Mining operations dependent on the Bed 
Rock Drain were at a stand, producing great 
depression and throwing nearly 200 men out 
ol employment. It was hoped work would 
be resumed in a few days. Above that point 
most of the claims were paying. The Da
vis washed up for the week 99 oz., the 
Aurora 142 oz., the Borealis 47 oz.

CONKLIN’S GULCH.

The United weshed up 54 oz. The Reid 
Co were about to commence washing. They 
had a prospect of a dollar to the pan. 

stout’s gulch.

This gulch promises well. The Altnras 
Co bad commenced to take big pay out of 
their shaft. They washed np lor the week 
140 oz. The Macho Oro Co washed up for 
the week 50 oz.

1ERE.
ith ft Dean,

San Francisco.

iMc Weakness

NE.
EDICINE tor weak an ' 
a had in the form ol 
BULBS IN BOTTLES) 
ÏOE3 Ihe POWDKB 
LLTBBABLE, and the 
■BEKABLK, and eon- 
the medicine. Mann-
by

r <36 SON,

npton Row, Russe 
mdon,
i respeotaole Chemis. 
epere. GEORGE PEABODY.

CANTON OBBBK.
The latest accounts from this quarter are 

very encouraging, the arastra of tbe Wash- 
boroe Co will not be in iunoieg order before 
the beginning of next week. The delay is 
occasioned by the foreman, Mr Christie, 
having got his hand hurt. Drifting has 
been resumed on the ledge, and rock far 
richer than any heretofore fonod, is being 
obtained in a drift 52 feet from the surface. 
We were shown a piece of rock yesterday by 
Mr B P Anderson, sa d to be a fair sample 
of the ledge, which was literally speckled 
with heavy nodules of the precious metal 
When the arastras are once started, and if 
properly managed, we expect to hear of some 
startling developments in this ledge.

CEDAR CHEEK.

The Aurora Co were flooded ont of their 
diggings a few days ago, but expected io 
resume work in a few days when they would 
take ont big pay. Discovery Co are "making 
about an ounce a day to the band. The 
claims above are all making about wages. 

kxithlxt’s cheek.

Wright Co have jnst begun to wash and 
are making $12 a day to the hand. Crimp 
Co are starting to work. Anglo American 
Co still continue drifting.

SNOW SHOE CREEK.

Scott & Co are making about an ounce a 
day to the band in the bed of the creek 
Poor other companies have pre-empted 
ground above them and are preparing to 
work.

New Cbbek—It is reported at Qoesnel- 
mouth that some 200 Chinamen are working 
on a creek abont forty miles to the west of 
Terry crqpk, and are making according to 
their own admission, from $6 to $6 a day.

Conviiîtion of an Aristocratic Swindler.

A female swindler, who a short time back 
made a brilliant appearance in Brussels un
der the assumed name of tbe Countess de 
Fernandez Lopez, has just been tried bv 
default m that city for having victimized a 
number of tradesman. She appeared in * 
Brus-eis in November last, aod from the 
stylish manner io which she lived foufid no 
difficulty in obtaining credit, and honored 
the principal dealers with extensive orders. 
Ibese being executed, she requested the 
tradespeople to supply several more expen
sive articles, and to present them and their 
accounts on a certain evening ; but on their 
arriving they found preparations being made 
lor a grand soiree, and the so-called Connie 
commg forward in complete ball-dress, ben-
sysraSTrisra-à-t
arrive and that she had not a mn!!!. ,t0 
attend to their business. Tbe pretexUppear- 
cd natural, and tbe varions tradesoeoole 
went tbetr way, satisfied with the excuse •

l “T ubanki had beea scarcely tamed
when he ball dress was taken off and packed 
np. w th all the valuable purchases, and *2 
hoar later the adventuress was on her way ta
fbtrJi'n'thAD atlempt wae afterward made7 to 
obtain the recovery of the property and the 
arrest of the swindler tbron h tbe Prussian 
£în®XbUt»he aolhoritie8 at Berlin, eonsid-
n ffeie! It r “ 8imp'e debl- “«clinedlô 
nterteie. The Court of Correctional Police

S ew and* hT Dot’hûwe!8r’ teke the same 
view, and has just condemned the mock
meTbOf bfi7 defaaH1't0 fiTe Teare’ imprison, 
ment, 50f. fine, and costs. The sentence 
can-ot, however, be put into execution 
Mmi J de Fernandez Lopez again visits
hnrryto'do ^ pr°babiy wi“no“>e in a

Patent) MOBSOIPB

Board of Education—This body, on Sat
urday, declared in favor of maintaining the 
present system intact. It also decided
certain economies and redactions in the___
agement of tbe schools, which, it is hoped, 
will be cheerfully acquiesced io by those con* 
nected with tbe institution, who are aware 
or the straightened circumstances of the 
Colony, and the impossibility of continuing 
the system except tbe most rigid economy 
be observed. Tbe Board will meet at noon, 
to-day.

lemioali, and all new 
toked tor shipment, 
trade Marr on all Fre
in "London, 
umbia,
I HARVEY, Vintoria ‘t
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man-ml
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CE.
F. Barlow.

The Yearly Public Examinations in the 
Common Schoois of Victoria will take place 
this week as follows : Central School (Boys), 
to-day, from 9 to 3 p.m. ; Central School 
(Girls), Tuesday, from 9 to 1 p.m., Victoria 
District School, Wednesday, from 10 to 2 
p.m. fhe clergy of all denominations, the 
pwents, and all those who feel an interest in 
public education, are requested to attend and
scholare lhemaelTea of the progress of the

Robbing Fruit Gardens-Yesterday morn
ing, about daylight, a lady residing in the 
suburbs was awakened by tbe forions bark- 
ing of the watch-dog, and upon proceeding 
to tbe window discovered two men and a 
woman helping themselves to currants and 
gooseberries. When called to, the rogues 
decamped, leaving their footprints on the

Cm.► END OF S FEB
ie 15th inat., at Victoria,

88ipaay’e Office to 
J. W. McKAY.

Assignee.
jel4tf

SON & CO.
St., Boston,

Sb DEALERS The “Lookout” Ended—Tbe Vancouver 
Coal Mining Company have come to an un
derstanding with their bands, and work will 
be resumed to-day. We are glad that an 
arrangement has been come to. Mr Nicol, 
the Manager, notifies in another column an 
intention to sell coal at $6 50 per ton of 
2240 pounds ; and $2 50 for dross or slack.

'8 OF 500 MUSIC
tieal and Practical Works 
mce. Among these are 
ie Piano. $3 76 ; Modern 
II $4 ; Bassioi’s Art of 
pd,$3j Spohr’s Violin —
I Berbiguier’s Flute, ffry 
Piaoo-iorte Music. 9 Vols. 
I; Gilt, $4 ; Banmbach’s 
wards. $2 60 ; The Harp 
l O. Emerson, each $138; 
iea by Emergen, each 60
peras. Masses, Oratorio!
ries of Librettos. Com- 
pplication.

The Alexandra, which arrived from Met-
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2 WEEKY COLONIST AiSTO CHRONICLE.
®jîe BMlq Sritiup. The meeting was almost unan

imous in favor of the strike, and reso
lutions to that effect were adopted. A'
“ treaty of alliance” with the oper
ative tailors of Paris and Brussels was 
signed. Sir ft. Murchison had re
ceived letters from Zanzibar, eleven 
days later than the previous dates. It 
appears that two months after the al
leged murder of Dr Livingstone, at 
Maksura, within ten miles of the sup*.
Dosed place of massacre, nothing was 
known of any mishap having be
fallen him. Sir B. Murchison insists 
on the necessity of an expedition to 
clear up the mystery. It can be car
ried out at small cost and 
plished in a few months. The London 
Tmes of the 27th April, writing in op 
position to a large extension of the 
franchise in England, says : “ Some of 
the American newspapers are discuss
ing what they declare to be a great
and growing evil in their country_
the corruption of members of the 
State Legislatures, and even, it is said, 
of Congress. Our correspondent has 
called attention to the subject in his 
letters, and given the statements 
which are made by influential news
papers and not denied. * * But it 
certainly may bo that when poorer 
voters feel their strength, and know 
that in such and such boroughs they 
are supreme, they will insist, as in 
America, on placing in the House of 
Commons adventurers and profes
sional politicians of a kind who have 
never yet sat there in number. A 
body of needy men, under little re
straint from society, and exercising 
the influence which belongs to the first 
assembly in the empire, may possibly 
be led into the way- of New York. A 
great duty wil,l accordingly rest on the 
higher and more educated sections of 
society.” The French man-of-war 
Souverain arrived at Gibraltar on the 
26th cf April, with Marshal Bazaine 
and the last instalment of the French 
expeditionary army to Mexico, and 
lelt again on the 28th for Toulon* The 
Marshal went on shore in the after
noon and landed at Bagged Staff, 
where he was received by a guard of 
honor. He then proceeded to the 
Convent to pay his respects to the 
Governor, Next day his Excellency 
Sir Richai d Airey returned his visit, 
and went on board the Souverain at 
one o’clock in the afternoon, to caU 
upon the Marshal and Madame la My Dear 
Maréchale. On leaving the ship Sir 
Bichard was saluted with 17 guris.
The Souverain went to sea at half-past 
five next morning, and * as saluted by 
the fortress on departure. The iroo 
armor-cased screw frigate called the 
Kronprinz (Crown Prince), built in 
England lor the service of '.he Prussian 
Navy, was launched at Poplar, May 
6, in the presence of a very large as, 
sembly. The vessel is constructed 
with armor plating extending entirely 
around her, all lore and aft from six 
leet below the water line up to the 
main deok, five inches thick reduced 
to lour and a halt inches at the ends 
and oO arranged as to protect the rud
der and steering apparatus as well as 
the whole of the lower deck, also for 
about 120 feet amidships extending 
upwards to the height of the upper 
deck, thus fixing a midship battery, 
which, in addition, is protected by 
thwartship bulkheads. The deck 
beams are covered with steel plating 
as a protection against shell, and the 
v essel is built with double bottom and 
watertight wing passage. The arma 
meat will consist of fourteen steel 
breech-loading guns of seven tons each 

I in the midship battery, one pivot gun 
on upper deck forward, protected by 
an armor plated shield, and a pivot 
gun aft. Sue will be bark rigged, with 
iron lower masts and steel lower yards.
Advices from Algiers of the 30th ot April 
announce the reappearance of locusts, par
ticularly in the Medeal and Lodi. General 
Marmier of the French army bad placed at 
the disposal of the local authorities a detach
ment ot soldiers to assist in their destruction.
Xipaza was also visited by them, and a con
siderable quantity was destroyed ou these 
two po.ats. Special correspondence from 
Constantinople, dated the 20th of April, con
tains matter relative to the progress of the 
Eastern question to a war crisis, which is of 
the highest importance, particularly when 
read in connection with our cable dispatches 
announcing the defeat of Omar Pasha in 
two severe battles in Candia, and the re
newed representation of the great Powers to 
the Sultan as to the advisability of the ces
sion of Crete to Greece. Russia, according 
to the report, was gradually encircling the 
Turkisn provinces, due east, south and south, 
east, with her troops, and large bodies ot the 
soldiers of the Czar were stationed near 
Simpheropol, between Kars and Tiflis, while 
the country between Kars and Ezeroum, in 
Armenia, was scoured by Russian cavalry.
Sebastopol “ stronger than ever,” bad one At Sea,
hundred and fifty thousand men in and Johnson’s Straits, May 31st, 1867.
around the city. Odessa was filled with # * # I wrote to you from Nanaimo 
troops, and it was quite evident that Russia and left there tha same evening at 7 o’clock 
was piepared to administer at any moment On the morning of the 31st arrived at John- 
to the effects of the “ sick roan with profit son’s Straits, out the tide running fearfully 
to herself. The Princess of Wales, whose against ns we could not get through and 
attack ot rheumatism almost brought her to came to anchor ; tried rgain, and had to re- 
death’s door, is getting better. She is now main at anchor nntil the tide turned, 
in good general health and spirits, and sue- June 1st—Arrived at Fort Rupert ; went 
ceeds in obtaining a little sleep without the on shore and saw Mrs Mouat, who informed 
aid of opiates. The knee is still much swol- me that four days ago she had buried her eld- 
len, and the leg, which is supported by a est daughter. Mrs Mouat speaks to the 
cradle, cannot be moved without pain. The highest terms of Father Wilmer, who at- 
princess, however, suffers less pain than tended on her sick child day and night. Mrs 
hitherto, but is still confined to her bed, and M. says she won d have been sorely per- 
will not be able to put her foot to the ground plexed but for the kindness and Christian

charity of Father Wilmer, there being no 
person in Fort Rupert except Indians. The 
rev. gentleman also instructs Mrs Mouat’s 
children and teaches the Indian school. I 
had a conversation with Father Wilmer. He 
says he can do nothing with the Indians ; 
when he speaks to them of religion they tell 
him to “ dry up,” and that they would rather 
have some whiskey than all his talk: They 
will not do anything, not even bring him a 
piece of firewood, uoless he pays them well 
for it. Since he has been among the Indians 
they have stolen everything he bad twice. 
They are the most degraded, filthy, lazy, 
whiskey-drinking Indians 1 have ever seen. 
They will buy nothing but chain-lightning 
whiskey, and live principally on rotten fish 
(they won’t eat it until it stinks). Crossed 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; cross, ugly sea, the 
Fideliter staggering about like a druukea 
man.

June 2nd—Passed Bella Coola ; went 
through Fitzhngh Straits ; passed Cape Scott, 
the most northern point of Vancouver Island, 
and made my adieus to it. Went through 
Millbank Sound, the wind in our teeth all 
the time, and got into Work’s Channel.

June 3d—In Work’s Channel and through 
Grenville Channel ; passed the mouth of 
Skeena River and Fort Simpson ; crossed 
Chatham Channel ; passed the meridian of 
British Co.ombia into the new territory of 
the United States.

June 4th—In Clarence Sound ; wind, as 
usual, against us and blowing fresh j 
running high, Waves like squadrons of white 
horsemen, with their plumes tossing in the 
gale and charging on our little craft, which 
gallantly receives each charge of her watery 
assailants, and groans and trembles and 
staggers after receiving each charge.

June 5ib—Passed the mouth of Stekin 
River this morning. To-morrow I expect to 
be in New Archangel. All kinds of wild 
fowl are in great abundance on this coast. 
Sitka Island in sight. It is surrounded by 
high, majestic mountains, that seem in their 
sullen majesty to bid defiance to the Pacific 
Ocean. P. O’DWYER.

for some weeks. In spite of hints and ru
mors, there is no wound in the knee, and 
amputation has never been feared. The 
worst is that she may for the next twelve 
months or so suffer from a stiffness in the 
joint. At the sitting of the Special Com
mission in Dublin on the 6th of May Mr 
Justice Fitzgerald charged the jury in the 
case of the Fenian Captain McCafferty, and 
after about an hoar's absence they returned 
a verdict of guilty on all the counts. The 
sentence was deferred until after the argu
ments on points reserved. The Great East
ern is back in the Mersey. She arrived on 
the 1st of May from New York by way of 
Brest, her charter with the French 
having been canceled—the venture to 
between France and New York proving a 
dead failure, The tonnage duty on the 
Great Eastern, on entering the port of New 
York amounted to $6,046, which, with the 
addition of harbor masters’ and other fees, 
summed up the expenses to $7,000, while her 
Ml passengers to Brest only netted $19,100, 
leaving about $12,000 to pay all her other 
expenses, sailors, cost of repairs, &c. The 
loss was too much to leave a hope of success 
in the speculation, and therefore it fras 
abandoned.

tfjtt Uteklij Sriiisj) SnltmM, A Sharp Trick that Failed.—One of 
the boldest attempts to swindle the revenue 
that are recorded in the somewhat unevent
ful history of our Custom-house was made 
last week. One Wright, a liquor dealer of 
this city, applied to the Custom-house 
officials for a permit to export 205 barrels of 
alcohol. There is a Government tax of 
$3 87>£ per gallon on this spirit ; but when 
it is exported, the exporter receives the same 
sum as “ drawback." Wright gave the re
quired bond in $80,000, conditioned that he 
should export the liguor, and a Government 
officer inspected the barrels and affixed the 
proper Government stamp. By some hocus 
pocus, yet undiscovered, for these barrels, 
filled with genuine alcohol and bearing the 
Government stamp, an equal number ot 
barrels of water were substituted, and these 
were clandestinely put on board the schooc- 
er Louise. Tr.e vessel was cleared at the 
Custom-house lor Eastport, Maine, but from 
certain hints received the Collector suspeettd 
her, and some detectives were put on the 
watch. One evening the Louise made sail 
and started down lbs harbor, but a tug bear
ing the officer soon overhauled her, and she 
was taken possession of. One of the officers 
began to gauge the casks, and remarked to 
his associate that he would take a good deal 
ot that stuff to get a man drunk. Further 
examination showed that every oaek was 
tilled with pure water. If the vessel had got 
clear the owners of the alcohol would have 
had their property left and would have 
swindled the Government out of $32,000 
‘drawback.’ As the affair resulted, probably 
they will not make much profit by the oper
ation. The Custom-house officers have been 
in search of the alcohol that disappeared so 
mysteriously ; they have found about half of 
it, and doubtless will discover the rest.—Bos
ton Cor. Sacramento Union.
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Uncle Sam’s Specula 
Estate.

From visits paid label 
New Archangel, the d 
eiao America, we are d 
mate a little more clear] 
the recent purchase. | 
opinion is very vagueljj 
America, where an imj 
that the country is on] 
colonization. There d 
greater mistake. It is] 
coast, with no land add 
culture, even yvere it d 
cereals, which our kno] 
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climate is such, both fr 
of the spring and the c 
summer, that the and 
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summer. Even the on 
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it is also valuable^ 
making, but does not! 
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the Sitka pine (pinus si! 
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mineral resources, ve 
interior has ever 1 
The Kolusch Indian 
turbulent race, beinr’ 
troublesome, and baj 
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sources,” silver is sail 
.miles to the North of 
also found on Barapoff 
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■ Charlotte Island ; bu 
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Silurian age, or wha 
grauwacke, and occasi 
me limestone makes i 
kiln for burning wh 
primitive kind, exists < 
We tbink, however, tha 
of the purchase are 
though not what they 
to be; but at the 
think they have, afte: 
their great philosophe! 
for their whistle." ' 
valuable, but unless re: 
yearly number of ani 
such as is the case at j 
will the animals in a l 
pear but with them a 
as is the case in the A 
where the natives are loo 
a paternal manner by t 
have only in this way 

The fi
are valuable, and the For 
bor ot which is an admit: 
ed to become the bee 
whalers, who, instead of 
to San Francisco or to 
lands, will rent there. T 
doubt, give trouble at 
and tact will get over an; 
we hope that in “ improv 
not hear of any proclam 
made by the Governor 
American Territory, offer 
head for each Indian seal]

Obituary.
We are shocked beyond expression 

at the intelligence of the sudden 
death of Mr Leonard M’Clnre, late 
one of the Editors of the Colonist, 
and for eight years connected with 
the press of this Colony, As a writer, 
Mr M’Clnre had few equals. He was 
forcible and witty, and in keen, cut
ting sarcasm was unapproached by 
any writer on the coast. He was a 
good debater, and was the leader of 
the Opposition in the last Assembly 
that met on the Island prior to Union. 
After leaving Victoria, in January last, 
he went to San Francisco where, by a 
strange coincidence, one of the assist
ant Editors of the Times having died, 
he was installed in his place, and in a 
brief space of time his marked ability 
raised him to the position of Editor- 
in-Chief of that journal, a position he 

„ occupied up to the time of his demise. 
“Death loves a shining mark 1” How 
strange that two of the former Editors 
of this paper should have met their 
end within a few days of each other, 
although separated by many miles. Mr 
Mitchell (whose obituary we publish
ed last week) and Mr M’Clnre were firm 
friends, were associate editors on the 
Colonist, and together published the 
Telegraph for several months last sum
mer. Both now “ sleep the sleep that 
knows no waking.” Poor fellows 1 
Cut down without warning in the 
full bloom of manhood, just when the 
prize to obtain which they had vainly 
struggled for years seemed within 
their grasp—how sad ! Sitting in the 
same office and at the very desk 
where the unfortunate gentlemen once 
w rote, we feel so overpowered as to be 
utterly unable to do justice to the 
memory of either. We can only say 
that two useful careers have been ab
ruptly terminated, and that the Press 
of the Colony and California have lost 
valuable members. Mr M’Clnre leaves 
behind a heart-broken widow, to 
whom we tender our heartfelt sym
pathy in her great affliction.
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a Great Eastern will prob- 
lay tbe<. new Atlantic tele

graph Cable. They do very strange things 
in the provinces. For instance, a farmer of 
Wath-upon-Dearne, who for nearly twenty 
years had wooed the daughter of a trades
man, at last fixed the wedding day for Easter 
Tuesday. The morning came, and the bride 
and friends all dressed, the wedding feast 
prepared, the ringers in attendance to give a 
merry peal, the vicar and clerk waiting at the 
church, only the bridegroom was missiog. 
Alter a search ho was found at a public 
house in a state ot inebriation, and said be 
did not intend being married. A large con
course soon congregated with cart and ropes, 
a party of women volunteered to fetch the 
bridegroom out of the public house and tie 
him in the cart for exhibition through the 
streets, but were prevented from carrying 
this scene into execution by the police. 
Some hundreds of people congregated around 
the dwelling of the intended bride’s father, 
and as many as three barrels of ale were 
procured and tapped in the street, the mob 
amusiog themselves by dancing and uproari
ous noise. Ao effigy of the groom made of 
straw, representing a drunken man was made 
and paraded through the streets, and after, 
wards burnt in front of the farmer’s dwelling 
house. Was that not unique f

I
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THE PEOPLE’S F BIEND.

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER,

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils 
and old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, paio in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy for A e and Chills and Fever.

Trade with Sitka.
Messrs Janioo, Green & Rhod s have 

kindly placed at our disposal the following 
telegrams, which will be read with interest
by parties shipping goods to Sitka :

San Francisco, May 24—To Prince 
Maksutoff, Sitka, care of Janion, Green & 
Rhodes—Department of State, Washington, 
Martin Kliokosstrom, Russian Consol, San 
Francisco.—The treaty tor the cession to the 
United States of our North-west American 
possessions, having been ratified by the 
Emperor, any American ships that may go 
there henceforward must be admitted, and 
any merchandize or provisions must be allow
ed to be landed free. Forward this telegram 
to the Chief Commander, at Sitka, by first 
opportunity.—Signed, Stobckl, Russian 
Minister.

Tuesday, June 25th.
SITKA.

Letters from a Victorian at New 
Archangel.

I
A New and Grand Epoch In Medicine__

Dr. Mago el is the founder of a new Medical System 
The quan itartans, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to two of his extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or so his wonderful and all 
healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
There is no griping, and no reaction in the form of const, 
pation. If the liver is affected, its functions are restored 
and it the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfectant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In fact, it is here announced 
that Magffiel’a Bilious, Dyspeptic aud Diarrhea 
Pills cure where ail others tail. While for Burns 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin 
Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggjbl, I 
Pine street, New York, and all Druggists, at cehte pe

L
I .* English and Continental Echoes.

The arrival of the Active places us 
in possession of fyles of English papers 
to the 6th May. The reform demon
stration in Hyde Park was an inv 
mense affair. It numbered at least 
one hundred thousand, embracing 
roughs, gentlemen, women, children 
and workingmen. Sir Robert Wal
pole's proclamation, that the Assem
bly was illegal, was posted upon every 
available spot, but proved utterly 
abortive. The morning papers an
nounced that the government would 
not attempt to put down the meeting ; 
but all the troops in London and 
vicinity were under arms, and a large 
force of police was concealed in a se
cluded part of the park, and vehicles 
were kept ready to convey them to 
any point in case of riot. Fifteen 
separate meetings were organized, at 
one of which a woman spoke4n favor 
of female suffrage. One stand was 
devoted to religious speeches. The 
reformers advocated order, and prac
tically carried out that idea by driving 
off the trees in the Park the clouds of 
roughs who had perched in their 
branches. The entire press denounce 
the course of the government. The 
tories treat the meetings as a mob ic- 
tory, while the reformers claim them 
as a splendid popular triumph. Poerio, 
the Neapolitan ttalesman and exile, 
is dead. The deceased Carlo Poerio 
was born at Naples in 1803. Ho be
longed to a family distinguished for 
the ability and patriotism of its mem
bers. He received an excellent edu
cation, and when yet a youth followed 
his father into exile. On his return 
he studied law, was admitted to the 
bar. and subsequently defended gra„ 
tuitously many persons charged with 

. political offences belore the High 
• Court of Justice in his native city. 
He was frequently arrested under the 
old regime in Naples, discharged, re- 
arrested, imprisoned and otherwise 
persecuted. When King Ferdinand 

compelled to proclaim a constitu
tion in 1848 Poerio was taken fr . m 
prison and raised to honors ot State. 
He represented the city of Naples in 
Parliament, For ten years subse
quently he defended Italian liberty, 
but was finally again thrown into 
prison, from which he was released in 
1859, and placed, with other prisoners, 
on board a vessel bound to the United 
States. On the voyage, however, the 
exiles overpowered the crew and com*, 
polled them to steer to Cork, Ireland, 
where they landed, and from whence 
they made their way to Bristol aud 
London. In London Poerio made 
many triends. Returning to Italy be, 
in the year 1860, represented the city 
ot Turin in Parliament. The opers 
ative tailors in London held a meeting 
April 22, in the Alhambra Palace, to 
consider whether they should or 
should not strike for the adoption ot 
a new time log which has been drawn

New Archangel, Sitka. 
June 13tb, 1867. i

: lu consequénce of the 
Fideliter not leaving until alter the ar
rival ot the California steamer, I will send 
you a few more lines. In my former letter 
to you I forgot to mention that the Russian 
or Greek priests here have all got wives, 
ffiinqe 1 have been here there has been several 
days rain. There are thrde Greek' and one 
Lutheran churches here. Soyie of the pas
sengers of the Fideliter are old California 
and Cariboo miners, they did some prospect
ing about here and discovered a quartz lead 
and brought some of it into town with them; 
they will, I believe, send some of it to Vic
toria, The belief of all persons here is that 
there will be gold fields discovered in this 
new territory before long that will pay. The 
quartz that I mention I cannot tell as to its 
value or if it will amouot to anything. I 
rented here a few days ago a log house at 
$45, the only one in the place for rent ; I am 
also building a house. I bought all the 
bricks in the place at a low figure and will 
commence to build an oven in a few days. 
At present there is very little gold or silver 
in circula ion—no one having any coin unless 
what the.few people who came on the Fidel- 
ter brought, but as soon as the American 
Government taken possession and people 
come into the place, there will be a large 
circulation of money. From all I can learn 
it is very healthy, although perhaps, it may 
rain a little more than it does in Portland. I 
would rather live here than in New West
minster or Yale. There is a two horse 
wagon here, a d the Governor let me have 
the use of it to haul my goods, but the Fideli- 
ter’a 'boys’ thinking the old thing could carry 
a big load piled it on, and the result was that 
the old thing broke down with the third load 
and the balance of the goods I had to have 
packed up by Indians. The two horses— 
the only ones in the place, came from San 
Francisco. No fresh meat of any kind ; 
there are a few cows, a lot of piga and some 
ducks and chickens. Fresh eggs sell at 12$ 
cents a piece. Some patches of potatoes and 
other vegetables are cultivated here, but they 
are very backward, owing, I suppose, to the 
cold, damp soil. The Otter has arrived, I 
experience much difficulty in not understand
ing the Russian language and they count 
their money in rubles—a rouble is 20 cents 
and their money is 25,10, 5, 1,% and % 
roubles.

Sunday, June 15th—This being Sunday 
here, Andrew and I attended divine service 
in the Greek church and it is a very warm 
day. In the the afternoon we took a walk 
along the sea shore lot about two miles, until 
we came to the mouth of a beautiful river, 
ami went up its banks a short distance, past 
several parties out on a pic-nic under the 
shade of the trees. * * *

M. KLINKOFSTROM,
Russian Consul.æ

San Francisco, May 27—To Gov, Prince 
MaksutoB, Sitka, care ot Janion, Green & 
Rhodes.—State Department, Washington, 
May 25—Martin Klinkofstrom, by arrange
ment with Mr Seward, Secretary of State, 
the privilege allowed by my telegram of the 
22nd inst., prior to the exchange of the 
ratifications ot the treaty, are lo be conceded 
only to merchandize arriving in American 
vessels, from American ports, under a spec'al 
permit from an United States Collector ot 
Customs, countersigned by the Russian Con
sul, aud landed under personal control of an 
American agent. Transmit this to the Chief 

• Commander at Sitka.—Signed, Stoeckl.
M. KLINKOFSTROM,

Ê■

Fever and Ague.—Astonishing Cares.—D
Egbert Simms, formerly of the Medical College, Pbi 1* 
de phia, and now one of the most popular physicians in 
Minnesota, writes to a friend in New York, that Bristol’s 
Sugar-coated Pills are working wonders in J^at 
region, in cases of Fever and Ague, and Bilious Remittent 
Fever. The following extract irom his remarks is pub
lished by permission of the gentleman to whom the letter 
was addressed : “ I am not, as you know, much in lavor 
of advertised pills Most of them are worthless ; some 
dangerous. But Bristol’s Sugar coated Pills are 
an exception. No better family cathartic could be de
sired. There is nothing in the pharmacopoeia, as far as 
I am aware, that is equal to them. Nor is this all ; the 
anti bilious properties of the pills render them a positively 
invaluable medicine for the bilious remittent and inter
mittent levers so common in this region. I have found 
them exceedingly efficacious in ague and fever. They are 
tonic as well as aperient, and may be given with great 
benefit, in cases where drastic purgatives would be 
dangerous.” They are put up in glass vials, and vil 
keep in any climate. In all cases arising from, or 
aggravated by impure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
should be used in connection with the Pills. Sold by 
druggists every where

Consul,

Death op a Journalist.—Leonard McClure, 
one of the editors of the San Francisco Times, 
died a few minutes after 10 to-day, of Bright's 
disease. Mr. McClure was a native of Belfast, 
Ireland, and brought up to the printing busi
ness. Early in life he visited Australia, and 
was connected with several papers in the 
colonies. He came to this State some six or 
seven years ago, and was engaged on a news - 
paper in the mining districts. He afterward 
went to British Columbia and published a 
paper at New Westminster ; he gave up that 
and started one in Victoria, which he left to 
undertake a mission to the English Colonial 
Office, to expose the mismanagement of the 
Colonies under the Hudson Bay dictation. On 
bis return, he was engaged as editor of the 
Colonist, and on the sale of that paper to the 
proprietors of the Victoria Chronicle, he came 
to this city, and a few days afterward com
menced bis connection with the Times, and on 
the retirement of Mr. Brooks and management, 
took charge of the paper until his illness com
menced, on Sunday week. He was a writer of 
great elegance and considerable power. In 
good humored banter be was unapproachable. 
While in Victoria, he was returned a member 
of the Legislative Assembly, in the protective 
party’s interest. He will be remembered as 
having spoken in the House on one occasion 
for 17 hours without food or rest, the object 
being to prevent a law being repealed before a 
certain hour. He was about 31 years of age, 
and had been recently married.—8. F. Bulle
tin, 16th inst.
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A Perfume and a Cosmetic —The surpassing 
aromatic excellent of Murray and Lannmn’s 
Florida' Water has caused its qualities, as a cosmetic, 
to be partially overlooked. It is not only the most re- 
ireshing and delightful ot perfumes, but as a superficial 
application for the removal of blemishes on the skin, it 
is unsurpassed. In tropical climates, where the excessive 
heat causes annoying eruptions, and every sunbeam 
carries freckles, tan and sunburn in its train, this sooth
ing toilet water is found exceedingly useful for cosmetic 
purposes. Its delicious fragrance is aUo a complete 
antidote to nervous headache and faintness. SSL l ur- 
chasers are requested to see that the words 41 Florida 
Water, Murray and Lanman, No. 69 Water street, New 
York,” are stamped in the glass on each bottle. With
out this none is genuine. 629

utter extinction.

The Responsible Organ.—The stomach is re
sponsible for more evils than were contained in Pandora’s 
Box. Atonic, dyspepsia or simple indigestion, is the 
firsthndicaiion, ot more than half the diseases enumerat
ed in medical books. Meet it at t nee with Bristol’s 
Sarsaparilla, the most genial tonic and corrective 
which the botaoic Kingdom has yet yielded to chemical 
science. Invigorate the stomach and gently stimulate 
its gastric action with this famous restorative. Remem
ber that the digestive apparatus is the primary source 
of vitality from which the whole body draws its sup
plies, and that Bristol’s Sarsapariila is a specific 
for the disorders that aflect it. In all diseases afl 
the liver, stomach or bowels, Bristol’s Vegetable 
Fills should be used at saine time with the Sarsa
parilla ______________________ 618
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Fills.—Rheumatism and f 
dooming remedies demand <Hollowat’s Ointment and 

Gout.—These purifying and
the earnest attention of all persons liable to rheumatism, 
gout, sciatica, or other painful affections of the mu des, 
nerves or joints. The Ointment should be applied alter 
the affected parts have been patiently fomented with 
warm water, when the unguent should be diligently 
rubbed upon the adjacent skin, unless the friction should 
cause pain. Holloway’s Pills should be simultaneously 
taken, to reduce Inflammation and to purify the blooa.
This treatment abates the violence, and lessens the fre
quency, ot gout, rheumatism, and s') spasmodic diseases ■ 
which spring from hereditary pre-disposition, or from 
any accidental weakness of constitution. The Ointmen 
checks the local malady, the Pills restore the nt ■
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FRSE’S HAMBURG TEA.
It is the best preservative against almost any ddroM»^
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Masonic—St. John’s Day was yesterday 
observed by the members of Victoria and 
Vancouver Lodges in an appropriate manner. 
The brethren assembled at the ball shortly 
belore ten o’clock, and, preceded by the Rifle 
Corps Band, marched in procession to St. 
Andrew’s Church, where an eloquent and 
impressive sermon was delivered by the 
Chaplain of the Order, Rev Thomas Somer
ville. The choir of the church rendered the 
anthem,111 will lift up mine eyes,” and Mo
zart’s “ Gloria,” in a very correct manner. 
In the afternoon the Masons, accompanied 
by their fair friends, proceeded to Macaulay’s 
Grove, where they engaged in a pic-nic. 
The band was in attendance, and performed 
appropriate music during the day. Several 
dances were improvised, and the greatest 
harmony and enjoyment were manifested 
The Vieteria Dramatic Club introduced 
41 Punch and Jody” on the ground, which 

provocative of great amusement. 
In the evening a social hop took place at 
the St Geoige, in which many ladies and 
gentlemen participated. The viands for the 
pio-nic were supplied by Mr Holden, of the 
St. George Hotel, and were of excellent 
quality.
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gflve the island from utter ruin, and leave 
diplomatists free to act as they thought best 
upon reflection. I do not doubt but that the 
Christians can keep up the struggle for a long 
while, perhaps until Turkey shall be disturbed 
in other quarters. The islanders are still full 
of spirit, and their mountains are as rugged as 
ever. But is it right to let any more villages 
be destroved, any more Turks and Cretans 
slaughtered, when the end must come from 
iutside pressure? It has been said that were 
the island freed from her tyrants, the Mahome
tan islanders (Greek by birth and language) 
might be massacred in revenge for what 
Mahometan strangers have done in Crete, as 
well as for their own deeds of violence. This 
would be the case only with a few particular 
chiefs and families. The mass of Cretan Ma
hometans could safely be left to their Chris-» 
tian neighbors, if only the large towns were 
held for 'awhile by some third party until 
passion had cooled down and wrong were to 
some extent forgotten. There are in the king» 
dom of Greece many Mahometan subjects of 
George I. who live quite contendedly under 
Christian rule, and, speaking Greek in their 
homes, have a strong attachment to the comi 
mon country.

magnificent store window, where jewelry and 
fancy articles were exposed to the public gaze. 
The elder one stoed in the middle, and when 
looking through the window she leaned for
ward ; you can understand what I mean by 
this, and the result was what I heard said. 
Those gentlemen were standing in front of 
Powers’ Banking House, and they saw some» 
thing more than was becoming ; something not 
in accordance with strict rules of female 
modesty and propriety. That young lady 
would have resented any imputation against 
her modesty, either in act or intention ; but 
the question is, why did she thus dress her
self? She was dressed in a hoopsairt of very 
extravagant dimensions, and the result was 
the remarks" that greeted my ears. That 
young lady would have been shocked and 
blushed, had she heard them. But she is just 
as responsible before God as a drunken man 
who has destroyed bis reason is responsible 
for his actions Now, there can be but one 
motive in this fashion, and that is to attract 
the opposite sex. I don’t know that this 
thing, strictly speaking, is absolutely 
wrong; but young ladies commit an error 
when they suppose by attracting attention 
they command the esteem of the sterner sex. 
There is sufficient virtue left in a man to 
force him to respect and love woman so long 
as she rqspects herself, and love modesty and 
purity ; but not a single moment beyond that. 
The Duplex Elliptic exposes more of the per
son than ought to be exposed.

Lew-necked dresses,‘thanks be to God, do 
not exist .to the extent they once did. Such 
things are absolutely intolerable—gross in
decency.

There are certain things for puffing and pad
ding which one cannot describe. They have 
but one purpose—to make a woman appear 
what she should not wish to appear, lascivi
ous. It is a very common thing for a young 
lady to go into a millinery store and expend 
from twenty-five to one hundred dollars, and 
then issue from the door in such a way that 
her own mother would not be able to recog
nize her. They spend a great deal of money 
in making themselves appear to the you.ug 
gentlemen precisely what they are not. A 
young gentleman said to me : ‘Marry; whom 
am I to marry.?. Tou don’t know what they 
are. They can go into a millinery shop, and 
if you marry them, you will find they are not 
what theyj-epresent themselves to be.’ This 
is one reason why so many yeung men hesi
tate about entering into the normal state of 
wedlock.

Wednesday, June 26th.
Supreme Court.

[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM AND A COM-» 
MON JURY.]

jjt BMltj Sriteii Colonist Female Fashions—Plain Talk to the 
Women by a Catholic Clergyman.
A very large audience, says the Buffalo 

Express of April 12th, assembled in St. Jo
seph’s Cathedral last evening, to hear the 
lecture of Rev. W. F. Hayne, of Rochester, 
which was delivered fot the benefit of the 
Young Men’s Catholic Association. About 
one thousand tickets were sold by the mem
bers.

“In like manner, women also in decent 
apparel, adorning themselves with modesty, 
and not with plaited hair, gold nor precious 
stones, but as it becometh women who profess 
godliness with good works.” (1 Tim., iii.)

The speaker, after reading these two 
verses, said the times ae very much changed 
since the apostles were first inspired by the 
spirit of God to pen the words. It would 
appear from the Gospel that the pomp of 
dress was confined almost exclusively to the 
courts of princes and kin^s. In onr own 
day this disorder, for it cap be called by no 
other name, exists in all ranks and classes 
of society. In fact, we may say that there is 
a great deal more abuse in the present age 
in respect to vanity among the middle and 
lower classes than among those who are 
considered to be in positions of wealth and 
opulence. It is a difficult subject to treat in 
the pulpit, ançi that is the reason why preach
ers eeldon touch upon it.

All ornamentation is not contrary to the 
letter or spirit of the Gospel, but the exces
sive use of ornaments is e prevailing vice 
among the female sex. The fashions are ex
travagant and immodest. God sanctioned 
the use of ornamects in the decoration of tbe 
temple and altar, in order to make them at
tractive to the Jews, That which would be 
proper in some cases would be improper in 
others. The condition of woman in life 
should regulate her dress. ' A woman whose 
husband was living persisted in wearing 
widow’s weeds, and this drew out a letter 
from St. Austin, in which be laid down 
three rules for tbe guidance of woman.
First, a married woman should follow the 
will of her husband. It was a very good rule, 
and the husbands present would no doubt be 
very much obliged to me if I could induce 
women to follow the will Of their husband^
The second rule, for those who are not 
married, but may be engaged or seeking an 
engagement, is equally salutary; it is to fol
low the will of their fathers and mothers.
The speaker said if a young lady nowadays 
“was to come to me and make secret confes
sion of the fact that she was going to be mar
ried, and I should tell her to go and consult 
her parents, she would think I ought to have 
been born a hundred years ago.” There is 
nothing more absurd, they thick, than for 
young ladies to consult their parents, bnt 
they follow the guidance of their own pas
sions, and the results are divorces, wretched 
lives and still more wretched deaths, 
third rule of St« Austin related to those who 
had renounced the world, and they should 
follow tbe will of Him whom they had 
chosen to follow.

The first rule allowed considerable indul
gence in dress, which should be regulated by 
the age and season. A little straw hat, ex
ceedingly short skirts, very short-cropped 
hair (which a short time ago was the fashion 
among ladies considerably advanced in years) 
are proper in girls from eight to ten years of 
age, bat border on the ridiculous and inde
cent in ladies of fifty summers. Marriage is 
the normal condition of men and women, 
but when it is not sought lor by those who 
are free to enter into that state, it shows that 
there is a cause, and that cause is not favor
able to virtue, religion or tbe good of society.
Only seven marriages were solemnized in the 
Cnnrch of St Bridget last year. The cause 
is apparent. I broached the subject to a 
young man—not so very young, either—re
marking I beard be was going to get married.
He tamed, and with the simplicity of a 
child ten years of age, said : “Father Payne,
I am surprised that you should even think I 
was going to be married. Bless your life 
(his very words,) I could not keep my wile 
in dry-goods. [Laughter.] When I become 
a rich man then will I marry, but not before 
because I want to do the thiog properly,”
[Laughter.] You smile, said the reverend 
speaker, bat I am in earnest.

He had a certain amount of reason for what 
he said, and that reason is not creditable to 
the young women. Extravagance in dress 
makes it difficult for men in the married state 
to fulfil their obligations, and this is the 
reason why young men do not want to get 
married. The young women have become so 
fond of dress that the young men are fright
ened, and this is not for the good of society or 
religion; Let me give young ladies this 
advice : Be less anxious about your appear
ance; spend less of your earnings in 
adorning your persons ; and think of your 
souls. Remember that tbe moment will force 
itself upon you when yon'will be stretched 
out lifeless in the coffin. When that time 
comes there will be a simple winding sheet, 
that may be bought for a few cents, to wrap 
you in. The ornaments that remain will be 
ornaments of virtue, which have accompanied 
you all through life, and will remain through
out an endless eternity.

Though tbe great vice among women at the 
present day is want ot economy, still there is
something of an immodest nature. There mention these horrors ; vet, as regards tbe 
never was a time when women studied more clags above referred to," of semi-civilized 
sedulously the art of dressing than at the Pachas 0f whom much capital is made by 
present time; It has been reduced to a regu- Weslern Tnrkaphiles, I have a word to say. 
lar system, and the dressing of the body is Iq a Tiliage named Apodoulop, not far from 
just as much an art as sculpture or painting. our present quarter, stands a house built by an 
If the women had spent half as much time in B Iigb gentleman who was married to a 

Mr A. Bruckman, the amiable and popn- adorning the soul as the body, they would Qretan The Englishman had been dead for 
lar “telegraphist” of tbe New Westminster have been saints long since, leaving the sterner geTeraf years, but tbe bouse remained in pos- 
office, was last evening united in the bonds sex in the background; Woman has a special gcsgion 0f his family, and being well furnished,
of holy matrimony to Miss Nellie C. Smith, mission to remove the rough spots and smooth offered g0me temptation to plunderers. Now

young American lady who arrived from the uneven surface of man, and make him love -t bapp6ned that the Turks came to Apodou- 
Philadelphia on the last steamer. May the purity by presenting it to him every day in her j under the command of a semi-civilized 
union prove a long and happy one. person. When woman forgets her mission, Pacba and this officer allowed his men to

x and her habits excite only illicit love, the re- gack tbe English house, watching with plea-
suit is social and moral degradation. A young gure the work of destruction. So much tor 
lady who dresses in the fashion of the present neQtrai property. Ot what next took place, 
day does not dress as ‘becometh women pro- aDd which concerns a couple of young Cretan 
fessing godliness with works.' A few days irIgi tbe prettiest in the village, I will only 
since I was in the business part of Rochester gay tbat the semi-civilized Pacha outraged in- 
settling the accounts of tbe church, and after atead of protecting them, 
leaving tbe banking-house where these things The Christians cannot take the sea-coast 
are done, I stopped on the front step to look stresses, and the Turks are unable to reduce 
over the church bank-book to see that every- tbe yy country, so that intervention seems to 
thing was right. While 1 stood there 1 over- be tbe 0nly means of escape from a continual 
heard two persons talking, whom I took to be scene of horror and suffering. How far diploi 
gentlemen—from their clothes—certainly not matists have advanced we do not know, since 
otherwise. 1 raised my eyes to see what onr communication with Europe is very un 
should cause such remarks, and saw three certain ; bat we hope every day to hear that 
young ladies, two of whom were ten or twelve 6ome decided step has been taken; First an 
years old, and the third about seventeen. They armistice, then a permanent settling of the 
stood with their backs to me, looking into a qUe6tion. This is the course which would
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Tuesday, July 2, 1867.

Titus vs. The Victoria Corporation.—Mr; 
Ring, instructed by Mr Bishop, lor plaintiff ; 
Mr McCreight, instructed by Mr Green, for 
defendants.

This was an action for work and labor and 
for supplying materials for the construction 
of a drain on View Street. The claim wes 
for a sum amounting to over $2000. Tbe 
plaintiff proved that the drain was done and 
completed to the entire satisfaction of the 
Ciiy Surveyor, and a certificate from him to 
that effect was put in. Evidence was given 
to shew that the Mayor and Council adopted 
the contract and ratified it, and paid money 
on account to Mr Tiius upon the completion 
of the work. The books of the Corporation 
were produced which shewed the same. Tbe 
answer to tbe plaintiff’s claim was met by 
the objection that the contract bore not the 
Corporate seal.

Mr Ring insisted that tbe contrast was a 
matter of each necessity as may be contract
ed for without seal, and cited cases in support 
of this proposition—that tbe exceptions to 
tbe ïùle requiting a sealed contract were 
fully admitted by the Courts at Westminster 
Hall ; that a contract which was a matter of 
necessity, as this was, for the public health 
and safety, may be made without seal, and 
cited authority in support of this ; and 
pressed that the Council having received the 
benefit of the contract could not now be 
admitted to say it was not mutually binding 
lor want of a Corporation seal. He cited 
fresh authorities to prove this.

Tbe Chief Justice said that for want of 
this seal the plaintiff must be nonsuited.

Mr Ring refused to submit to a nonsuit, 
and insisted on his legal right to have the 
issues tried before a jury ; but his Lord- 
hip declined to allow the counsel lor plain

tiff to address the jury on tbe facts. Mr Ring 
protested against this course on the part of 
the Court.

Without hearing counsel, the Chief Justice 
directed a verdict to be found fot the defend
ants.

Uncle Sam’s Speculation in Real 
Estate.

From visits paid lately to Sitka, or 
New Archangel, the capital of Bus- 
eian America, we are enabled to esti
mate a little more clearly the value of 
the recent purchase. This we are of 
opinion is very vaguely understood in 
America, where an impression exists 
that the country is one suitable for 
colonization. There could not be a 
greater mistake. It is a bleak, barren 
coast, with no land adapted for agri
culture, even yvere it possible to raise 
cereals, which our knowledge ot cli
matic laws tells ns is impossible. The 
climate is such, both from the lateness 
of the spring and the coldness of the 
summer, that the amount of heat 
necessary for fructification is not af
forded, and places that coast beyond 
the limits of reproductive existence, 
at least so tar as cereals are concerned. 
Potatoes, turnips, radishes, and other 
hardy vegetables, can all be grown ; 
but beyond them nothing can be done 
unless one adopts the plan Sir George 
Simpson narrates, ot a Governor's 
wife in Siberia who cnltivated aspara
gus, peas, &c., in flower pots, keeping 
them in doors during spring and then 
placing them out in the few days of 
summer. Even the ordinary vegeta
tion is stunted, and only two ot the 
trees are good for anything so far 

regards building houses or fences. 
These are the hemlock (abies merteu- 
siana) and the yellow cypress (cu- 
pressus nootkensie). Of this last wood 
all tbe houses in Sitka are built, and 
it is also
making, but does not exist in any 
quantity, the prevailing tree being 
the Sitka pine (pinus sitohensis), which 
is utterly valueless. As regards its 
mineral resources, very little of the 
interior has ever been explored. 
The Kolusoh Indians are a fierce, 
turbulent race, being at all times 
troublesome, and have occasionally 
given the Bussians severe lessons. 
In a work published in German by 
Dr Graving entitled “Russian Ameii. 
ca: its Natural History and Be- 
sources,” silver is said to exist a few 
.miles to the North of Sitka. Goal is 
also found on Baranoff or Sitka Island, 
ot an anthracite character, but so shat
tered and injured by tbe intrusion of 
igneous rooks as to be of no use. By go
ing deeper the nature of the coal may 
improve, as has been the case at Queen 
Charlotte Island; but the numerous 
faults would render mining preca
rious. The formation in the neighbor
hood of Sitka appears to consist "of 
metamorphose rooks said to be of 
Silurian age, or what Germans call 
grauwacke, and occasionally chrystal- 
ine limestone makes its appearance, a 
kiln for burning which, of rather a 
primitive kind, exists outside the town. 
We think,however, that the advantages 
of the purchase are considerable, al», 
though not what they are represented 
to be; but at the same time we 
think they have, after the manner of 
their great philosopher, “ paid too dear 
for their whistle." Tbe fur trade is 
valuable, but unless restricted as to the 
yeaily number of animals destroyed, 
such as is the case at present, not only 
wilt the animals in a few years disap
pear but with them also tbe natives, 
as is the case in the Aleutian Islands, 
where the natives are looked after almost in 
a paternal manner by the Company, and 
have only in this way been saved from 
utter extinction. The fisheries, no doubt, 

valuable, and the Fort of Sitka, the har
bor ot which is an admirable one, is destin
ed to become the headquarters of tbe 
whalers, who, instead of wasting time going 
to San Francisco or to the Sandwicb Is
lands, will tent there. The Indians will, no 
doubt, give trouble at first, but firmness 
and tact will get over any little difficulty, and 
we hope that in “ improving ” them we shall 
cot hear of any proclamations such as were 
made by the Governor of a neighboring 
American Territory, offering forty dollars a 
head for each Indian scalp.

Singular Divorce Suit.
(From the Chicago Tribune, May 6.)

A bill for divorce has been filed in the Cir
cuit Court by Catherine against John Spell
man which presents many unusual features. 
The first peonliarity is that the petition asks 
not otily for a divorce but an injunction to 
restrain the husband in the use of $30,000 
worth of property, and a writ, or ne exeat r<- 
publiea, retaining him under bonds to remain 
in his adopted State—Illinois.

A greater peculiarity is presented in the 
bill itself. If the pétition be true (and being 
under oath it is so to be considered), the ease 
presents in brief the history of several 
checkered lives: The bill alleges that the 
parties were married during the year 1830, at 
Meguglemnch, in the connty of Mayo, Ireland. 
They lived together until some day in May, 
1835. The five years of their married life re
sulted in the birth of three children—iPatrick 
P. Spellman, now aged thirty-five; Bridget 
Craig (wife of Owen Craig), now thirty-four 
years of age, and Michael Spellman, aged 
thirty-two years: About the time of the birth 
of the last child it is charged that the defend
ant absconded from his native soil, taking hie 
way to some land unknown to his family; 
Two years after his wife received a letter from. 
John, remitting to her twenty dollars. Eight 
teen months after she acknowledges the re
ceipt of fifteen dollars accredited to her faith
less John by the hand of his brother Patrick. 
This last remittance was made from New 
York. It is charged in this connection that 

Insurgent Headquarters. Phousfhgura, l respondent, having left his home and 
(On the slope of Mount Ida,) April 9, 1867. / three 8“a children and his wife, leaving bnt 
v r, . . A twenty dollars in monéy, and about fifty dol-Whatever may be the scope of foreign inter- larg wJorth of furniture, the amount was insuf- 
vention as regards Cretan politics, it should ficient t0 the g ort of tbe family. 
secure immediate burying of the dead on both Np further commanication was had between 
sidees. There are so many bodies rotting m the tw0 branches of the family until the yeâr 
the sun that the may well breed a pestilence 1856 In the 1856 the degerted wife says 
with the increasing heat of summer. It is not ghe came tof New York. She stayed there 
a subject on which I care enlarge, but as- gome time and migrated to Philadelphia, as 
suredly something should be done and much ghe claims, in search of her husband and a 
can be done when intervention shall have put livelihood. Sbe afterwards came to this 
a stop to the desperate struggle between Chris. county and oa the twelfth day of October, 
tians and Turks. Bnt there will remain hun- 1865/her eldest g0n saw his father in the 
dreds of dead women and children hidden coun’ty of Stepbenson, Illinois, a wealthy far
away up on the mountain, where they soogkt m wjtb a second w;f0 and a family ot two 
refuge when their homes were destroyed, and cbil^ren to a6glat bim in the performance of 
where they died of cold or hunger. These hig agriaulteral labors. The second wife is 
victims to the balance of power leave their charged t0 be one Sarah Austin, known as 
bones among the rocks to testify that Euro- Sarah Spellman or Mrs. Spellman, and with 
pean chivalry gave the Turks every chance. her he fg gaid to haTe liyed twenty-eight 
With other insurrections it has been different. two children baving been the result ot

Western ships of war cruised off Sidy in *he b’igamoaa connection. 8 
1860 d.sregarding the feelings of the Neapoli- Tbi = diac0Tery being made, a correspond- . 
tan Government ; bnt the feelings of Turkish eDce eDgued betJween t£e partieg intereat«d in 
Stockholders in 1867 have been scrupulously th firgt marriage and tbe £iplater of the mari. 
spared. True, a British officer was found to ta, bond. It regQ,ted ,n big viaiting PbiIadel. 
take upon himself the charge of saving as bi wbere he met (as is charged) bis wife, 
many refugees as his ship would carry. He the thirteenth day of January, 1866. He 
well deserved the thanks of his countrymen made tegt of renewed affectioa-of a re- 
for having redeemed our name from utter dis- yiTed love_and Bhe allegeg that, beiieving bis 
grace in these waters. Bnt why was not the protesations, she consented, on condition that 
act of mercy repeated a dozen times by order he would have never more ought to do with 
of home? I wish that the noble lords and Sarah Austin, to pardon him his delinquericies 
right honorable gentlemen who scrupled to and rece,Te bim t0 B huaband>a abare in her 
offend the Turks by removing their victims affection and home. A further moving reason 
could know how sovereign rights had been t0 tbig condon6ment is alleged to be the fact 
asserted 13 Crete, and could dream of such the defendant had property and the wife 
knowledge every night for a twelvemonth. had none

Many stories of Turkish cruelty towards the Havi ‘ reanited their fortaae8 the parties 
insurgents have doubtless reached you, and it Uved t0 ther after a aeparatioa of over thirty 
is probable that some of them were over- for tw0 score days, and then, it is al.
colored by the warmth of party zeal. I am lfiged tfae reap0Ddent proposed to return to 
porry to say, however, thaV only too much is farm Stephenson county, to closè up his 
strictly true. Things have been done which affairg and 8ell off hia property< Confiding in 
the delicacy of modern society forbids me to b;s integrity, bis wife charges that she let him 
record. Outrages have been committed like begonej and Since that time she never saw 
the worst of the bad old times of Turkish con- ib;de nor bajr’ 0f him. She does charge, how- 
quest, and who can wonder? There is an eveF| that her best information leads her to 
outer gloss of civilized life on many of the bei;eTe that he returned to Sarah Austin, 
Pachas, educated abroad or by foreign mas- known publicly as his wife, with whom she 
ters ; bnt the Turkish soldiery are as rough as cbargea be committed adultery, and is now 
of yore. -Then there are the Cretan Mahome- ]jv;ng ;n a atate of open violation of the law. 
tans, burning for vengeance, and a horde of The defendant jn this case is represented to 
wild Albanians, brought hither because they be a man 0f means. His estate is valued at 
understand mountain warfare. With such $30,000, yielding an annual income of $3,000. 
elements of mischief left freely to work, you ge ;3 ga;d tQ own a aecti0n and a quarter of 
may easily believe that there are stones which cuitivated land in Stephenson county, with 
it would be hard to over-color. I have met any quantity of necessary farming
witnesses enough to prove a score of murders utengilai caltle. &e.
before an English jury ; and when I see the Tbe b;jj ;a supported by the affidavits of the 
sorrow-stricken faces and flashing eyes ot two sons of the parties, and the injunction and 
those who speak, it is not difficult to imagine writ botb iagaed
that they retaliate in terrible earnest when ___________________
they have the power. It is more from a wish Something Singular.—-Tbe Shasta Cour« 
that tbe struggle should be quickly stopped ;g responsible for the following : Last 
by intervention from abroad than to persuade weeb John Forster shot a bare near his place 

that Turks and Albanians are cruel that I on Cottonwood, and on taking out its en
trails, found three unborn hares, which he 
threw upon the grass in the yard. Shortly 
afterwards tbe little fellows began to breathe 
and kick, and in an hour were crawling 
around on their feet. John then pnt them 
with an old oat that was rearing a litter of 
kitiens, and they were at once adopted into 
the family. They are now hopping around 
as lively as crickets.

A Tight Race.—The ships Prima Donna 
and Governor Morton left New York in com
pany, 123 days since. At twenty-five 
minutes before 1 o’clock p. m., yesterday, the 
latter was telegraphed 1 as being wiihin five 
miles of the Golden Gate. At exactly four 
o’clock the Prima Donna was announced ae 

There were sundry heavy 
bets made on this trip, both in the Atlantic 
States and in San Francisco It certainly 
must be regarded as one ol tbe most closely 
contested which we have ever chrooicled in 
our columns.—Alta, 15th.

Take Ayer’s Pills for all fhe purposes 
of a purgative, for Constipation, Indigestion, 
Headache and Liver Complaint. By uni
versal accord, they are the best of all purga
tives for family use.

v

F RIBND. sas
)AVI!?'
IN KILLER, 
ledicine of the age 
[ires sudden colds, 
Ih, general debility, 
ter, liver complaint, 
cramp and pain in 
aim, painter’s colie 
ea and dysentery, 
cures felons, boils 
is and scalds, cuts, 
fed joints, ringworm 
te, frosted feet and 
l in the face, neu-
I IT IS A SURE REM
IS and Fever,

valuable for cabinet
We understand Mr Ring intends forth

with to apply to His Excellency the Gov
ernor to form a Court of Error, which is 
usually in Colonics, composed of the Gov
ernor and Council.

The Cretan Insurrection — Horrible 
Acccounts of Turkish Cruelty.

(Correspondence of the London News.)
The Toronto “Globe” on Confedera

tion with British Columbia—After quoting 
an article from this paper ou the subject ot 
Confederation, the Toronto Globe pertinently 
says.; “Our cotemporary may #rest assured 
that when negotiations are opened with a 
view to incorporation, British Columbia will 
be treated with in a fair and liberal spirit. 
Meanwhile, a good deal can be done towards 
facilitating tbe Union by completing those 
highways to the Rocky Mountains which are 
under way on the Pacific slope. It would be 
our business to open up a road on this side. 
A good through route, with encouragement 
to immigrants to settle on the fertile praries 
which intervene, are essential to make an 
interoceanic Confederation really useful and 
beneficial, ’

Archdeacon Gilson—Tbe Montreal Hern 
aid of May lltb says; “The Veperable 
Aichdeacon Gilson, formerly cf this city and 
lately of Vancouver Island, has been on a 
visit to Montreal lor some days past, many 
of his old friends and admirers availing 
themselves of the opportunity of hearing him 
again on Sunday last when he preached 
morning and evening in Christ Church 
Cathedral. The Archdeacon we believe in
tends leaving at the end of this week for 
England to assume tbe charge of a rectory. 
His friends, here, we are sure, will unite 
with ns in wishing him every success.”

“ Cariboo ” Cameron—Our Canadian ad
vices mention that Cameron, who made a 
great fortune by mining on William Creek 
in 1861-2, has been concerned in a raid on 
the Madoc gold mines. Tbe object of the 
raid appears to have been to test the quality 
cf the mine, which is in Chancery and can
not be worked ponding a decision of the 
Court. _______________

Potato Yeast—Take four potatoes, slice 
them and boil in two or three quarts of water, 
together with a double handful of hops in a 
bag. and a handful of salt ; then pout the 
liquid over enough wheat flour to make it the 
consistency of thick mush, when milk warm, 
add a bowl of yeast and set in a warm place. 
In twelve hours it will be fit for use.

Theloch In Medicine.—
la new Medical System 
kernal doses enfeeble the 
fe, must give precedence 
knd appetite, with from 
Pills, and cures the most 
I his wonderful and all 
I specifics of the Doctor 
Ion in the form of const, 
Is functions are restored 
jeble, it is invigorated. 
Icines very desirable for 
[Ulcerous and eruptive 
led by the disenfectant 
[act, it is here announced 
[peptic and Diarrhea 
jail. While for Burns 
I abrasions of the skin 
L Sold by J, Magqjbl, 1 
Druggists, at 25 ceins pe

miehlng Cures.—D
Medical College, Phi kk 
it popular physicians in 
2w York, that Bristol's 
‘king wonders in that 
le, and Bilious Remittent 
>m his remarks is pub- 
eman to whom the letter 
rou know, much in iavor 
m are worthless ; some 
gar coated Pills are 
cathartic could be de- 
pharmacopoeia, as far as 
l. Nor is this all ; the 
render them a positively 
us remittent and iuter- 
is region. Ihavedound 
?ue and fever. Tliey are 
ay be given with great 
c purgatives would be 
in glass vials, and vil 
cases arising from, or 
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
rith the Pills. Sold by

a

415

netic.—The surpassing 
ray and Lanman’s 
qualities, as a cosmetic, 
s not only the most re- 
nes, but as a superficial 
lemishes on the skin, it 
ates, where the excessive 
Is, and every sunbeam 
n in its train, this sooth
ingly usêful for cosmetic 
nee is also a complete 
hd faintness, igu Fur- 
iat tho words 41 Florida 
). 69 Water street, New 
is on each bottle. Wlth-

are

Exhumation and Coroner’s Inquest.—Mr 
PembertoD, acting as Coroner, yesterday 
caused tbe body of John A. Walton to be 
exhumed, and proceeded to bold an inquest 
thereon. The medical attendant and several 
other witnesses were examined, but no facts 
tending to throw light on the cause of tbe 
shooting, or to indicate tbe assassin, were 
brought out. An adjournment was had until 
Friday.

Divorces Granted in the United 
States Invalid here—On Monday, in tbe 
Summary Court, the Chief Justice, remarked 
incidentally that divorces obtained in tbe 
United States by parties married in England
er any of her Colonies have no effect in law 
here.

629

l—The stomach is re- 
re contained in Pandora’s 
nplc indigestion, is the 
f the diseases enumerat- 
t cnee with Bristol*® 
al tonic and corrective 
yet yielded to chemical 
h and gently stimulate 
us restorative. Remem- 
■ is the primary source 
tie body draws itisup- 
-«arilla is a specific 
n all diseases afl« ct«ng. 
Bristol e Vegetable 
te. time with the Sarsa-

Summary Court.
[Before Chief Justice Needham.]

Monday, 24th Jone, 1867.
Richard Jones v. Jackson—Debt of $25 ; 

adjourned by consent for a fortnight.
T. L. Fawcett y. Leon Eckslem and wife— 

Debt of $13 ; adjourned till next court day.
Vancouver Coal Co v. steamer Diana— 

Debt of $227 98 ; postponed by consent until 
after Assizes.

Anthony v. Copperman—This was the only 
important case ot the day. Suit was brought 
for tbe recovery of the price of a watch, said 
to have been left with the defendant in se
curity of an advance of $10, which the de
fendant denied, alleging that she had never 
received tbe watch. Messrs Drake & Jack- 
son, for plaintiff ; Mr Bishop lor defendant. 
Judgment was given for the plaintiff.

616

Pills.—Rheumatism and 
[otuing remedies demand 
ans liable to rheumatism, 
affections of the mu c!esr 
t should be applied after 
patiently fomented with 
nt should be diligently 
unless the friction should 
lould be simultaneously 
and to purify the blood, 
ice, and lessens the fre- 
nd all spasmodic disease» 
pre-disposition, or from 
istitution. The Ointment 
i Rills restore the vital 
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, Pnrlfylne the Blee
loring the Lost Appeti 
)RG TEA.
[at almost any sickness,- 
lbs only.it can be given 
ons in English, French, 
| package. TRY IT I . 
Id retail drug stores and

wholesale Druggist,., 
i Agent, 410 Clay t 
. San Franolsoo.dA8

a

H. M. S. Zealous at San Francisco.— 
A telegram received by Mr H; E, Wilby, of 
Esquimalt, announces tbe arrival at San 
Francisco yesterday morning of H. M. S. 
Zealous, with Admiral Hastings on board.

off this harbor.

The Latest Thing—Petroleum.—The 
Boston Traveler says that U. S. engineers 
were astonished at the result of the petroleum 
burning on the Palos and deemed the event of 
such importance that it was telegraphed to 
London. That journal says that in ten years 
from to-day no coal burning vessel will be 
in nee in the world. A hogshead of petro
leum will generate as much steam as twenty 
times its bulk ol coal.

Fortunate.—Mr. George Wallace, former
ly connected with the press of the Colony, 
has cleared a large fortune by a fortunate 
speculation in Japan, and has started for 
Europe.

Letters received from New York city 
announce the safe arrival there of Mr W. A. 
Harries, late of this city, who is en route to 
England r

WANTED.
teiSB s.1
as in British Columbj^ 
[to tbe Office of the 
be thankfully received. *
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Wo have given the authorities quoted o’clock in th„ n®, ! commenced at twelve mean to die. With regard to ihe bovs whom ‘“f !.the leads to incautious marriages bv ' lhe question was ae
on both sides by the learned counsel in pupils and other fri«nrt* °f thf par.eota 0< tbe be w'ahed to address,8 be woald Observe to ^ldln|?• 0ut „that dlvorce 'a easy ; that the case Here8the on! ®.vidence uPon the whole

s^iEEEFF-imsE
Tr:TTKquUas,c^

as its legal aspect is concerned. We though of themselfe!1 n^,® l°atltatl0n- wh,ch Jonty rule, and it-that majority has a right ^ jaMsdlctiou of all Legislatures cases savs à ®,mitb’ an,hor of lhe
have mly u> del wUh “8Jot .™? 4 ^ZXiJZSJZS’ll" Z* °f lh= K S ?«., ™ 4 A“i£J4ZSiTZ I. ïiESseÉppîs igssssi SSêiE pBIFi

â & a Sî stirsafaiatwi
•K3^ïïw&,,sî2 gjffirsiïïfijsiï»*: 2-Stfaîs^3S?r *^SBSSftKiM5

ErS-r-*-- * “AMS “ïï! y * "l"”b" «1 lot.ownero Oû a»I; e.peci,ll, sppomî.Vitor^afth.' to to u'rTài^Md* tbVP*oô“™f tb"8*"' orab'°i î*'07 ,»lll"r‘°»i‘l b°e°5>"roag™J

E3? sw^rnjüsi: KairzSf SSr^ Sf=rir.rata the cost of its construction when ®<Vlected and banded back to the examiners, were present, in which tbe Prinoin«t parents . ,dfd "ubetitnted as being more effici. 
a certificate of its completion accord, numC?f°m allotted a certain ring, Friday’”ee£theôlh JTvTZ' ”Thî^^ wheï 8ailiD«’ ^e
uig to contract had been given by the and Hist on th?relative“number68»0/Z'k'’ tta oTSSn0", d f • T'*?8of tb® PareD« «* which wi“ make béSll“brigTJ!" and“'•‘,
City bnrveyor. The work completed, al|otted to each boy depended the .«..T1* the Prinrir? ffîfnia °,f tbe ecb°o1 t0 meet to be fitted with boarding tihfnes^o a» t« h® 
the contr actor appeared before the °f lb« P*«. P ° a”ardmg SscusZM the„Co,,T. Scho0'for tbe th°roa8hly prepared for fbe nonbern Kdkn
Council with the Surveyor’s certificate To this there was no objection : the Btsh- separated, the school !o me»! meeting tten "hoard Doth numerous and warlike. Tbe 
and demanded his money. The Coun! *£' Pr™ waa Stowed for general Monday Cs'hTïigust next 8 °° ^ mnth As h ^Up Wi“ Probably 'ake a

rtoluor:.T.‘haTÏi:rzl,,S"i>rtbe “* n:»'™8 zt-: -———— ‘zrz^zu z i~eny, «I,/ Me/p,.C ”“-J S"»««TCOBrl.

TheL“!ï.° Mm°rb.fcrf“t.™l «ci P-S'"8 lh°“ «- .-med „ I-»- =w —.»««„., d*‘ed' -"U, profc

cessive Councils all of whom have re^ 
lused to recognize tbe claim, amount*
ing to upwards of $2000, and alter the bishops pbizb
several years passed in vainly peti- 1. Tolmie, John : 2. Devereux Bingham •
othe1pDSdt0r redre8®>the contractor, the s- «bodes, Godfrey ; 4, Elford, iheophilas • 
other day, sought relief in the Su- Harvey, Harry. ^ ’
preme Court by bringing suit against mathematics.
t e Corporation. The contract, how- 1- (Governor’s prize) Leggett C T ■ 9
ever was decided to be irregular and p“hen; Ge°: 3- Tolmie, R^erick, Muuroi
not binding in consequence of the ab-1 tE<iaal marks ]
serce of the City Seal ; and in addition I classics.
to his heavy responsibility in the mat- L,1" (Governor’s prize) Woods, H K ; 2.
ter of the drain, the contractor loses in0V^vnor’s prize) Cohen. George ; 3. Gow-
the law costs. The case is a neJf ’ Vas 4( ^a'ban, W, flelmckeu, Jas
culiarly hard one. The work Was ScJ ' 9 " 1 ^ 6' He,mcken-Aeury.
oepted by the City Surveyor—the of- , BKQLI8H’
ficer authorized to oversee the per- H.l'l R8q P»Ze) ^°°ds' H K; 2
formance of all contracts of the a’ f‘ohard 5 3l Barnard, F ; 4. Needbam.
kind—and his certificate was issLftnf- for,8P8C,al commendation tbe names
eued; Whether the work was to mined To! nHh,0UeK D,°‘ht7i:’S actual'y at-
^ d16 6ntlre 6ity ®r a Particular more progress than someP!f| th^ püzerecipi0- 

does not enter into the argu, enl8- Srme particularly flattering remarks 
ment. The drain was built with the ?ere Lmade ”“b regard to Rout Harvey a 
sanction of the Council, the contract!y°h had betin reoaived from the Girl's

• rkXd.zdt te“?4:E”FrïFF
All that was required to make the 7ear bad been deprived by ^iMness and 
agreement binding on the city was ubs®nce °f many advantages, but had shown 
the Corporate Seal, which was acei- !uch 8teady mdustry and ability as entitled 
dentally overlooked. Had the 8eaj blm t0 8Pecial noti. e. 
appeared on the face of the contract NAMKS r0R fecial commendation
the Judge would have been bound to L Harvey, Rout,---------- in classics : Tolmie
charge the jury in favor of the plain» r®68/ eeoeraJ1 "°,rk > Marvia, Edgar, ditto ’ 
tiff. But if through the absence of Hr!T ? “* ,
the seal the legal responsibility of the lùe H'shop then rose and wished to add 
Council is lessened, their moral respon- him beforc falle° 'mm
sibility is none the less. The contrao- re=™ét as X T m waa ,with 8io=«= 
tor Performed Aft part of the agre- pain ’ to many of his^heaS' “h" 
ment faithfully, believing the contract I Collegiate Scbool had been founded now 7 
to be binding upon both parties to y®ars : it8 obJec‘ was the best instruction 
it, and when he applies lor payment f ,could be imParted

Collegaite School.
AMB CHRONICLE.
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Tuesday, July 2, 1867,

Sailing lu lhe Air.
Tbe Duke of Argyll has given I 

tion of bis rank and his intelligence 
society, which bas been set up to col 
difficulties ol sailing; in the air. TH 
held a general meeting a few evenim 
and read and discussed papers J 
navigation and the flight of birds. ] 
birds fly ? and bow may men fly j 
may man, the sailor on the sea, bj 
gaiior in the air 1 Truly a society d 
tific and skillful men could scarcely^ 
to themselves a more interesting *n 
a bolder, or grander question. The 
.Argyll deprived by illness of th 

I ure of presiding over the meeting, H 
I oral papers were read. One of tbenJ 
I how me principles of air-sailing food 

B structure of birds might be applied td 
H of man. Mr Henry Bright explained 

9 vention of an aerial screw, and Mr 1 
H machine made of windmills moved I 
H tro-magnetismi Tbe principle of tj 
I as a restraining power was also e] 
I and discussed. Discussions, howj 
I chiefly useful as stimulants to genii

■ the decision will be made bv some o] 
I having learned bis lesson from a n 
I study of nature, shall defy contradict

defeat prejudice by navigating the J 
I f°r the feat itself, by studying bowl 

do it, men may hope to be able { 
I Birds fly because they cannot help it. I 

I is the instinct of their structure. 1 
I his brain more than makes up (or tq 

iencies of his organizatiou. When! 
cf sailing in the air is mastered, altj 
great thing will have been done, it]

■ be a greater, if so great, a thing as tti 
I bination of the fruits of genius wb] 
I deemed matters of course in a daily!

paper—the creation of language, the 
ot paper, tbe invention of printing, q 

I ioal messages and postal commuai] 
I 1 here is no difierence in principle b| 

sailing on water and sailing in air.] 
I are air swimmers. Probably ilj 
I planation of their long, unresting fl] 

to be foood in Glaisher’s discovery, 
float on strata of air. the relative I 
gravity of wbicb to the weight on theiJ 
may make floating ou air as easy as i 

I on water is to swans. Tbe flying fl 
fish built for abort swims and short | 

I Fish are provided with small bladders 
I float them. Birds float themselves 

(the gaseous form of water), becausJ 
I boD,i8 aod quills are filled with waj 

light gases. But there are animals 
have neither air*bags like fishes, nor t 
pones like birds—animals as wingless a

■ wfiiçh nevertheless have mastered thi 
cullies, or rather have been built to sur

■ the difficulties of air-sailiog. Such J
■ powers of flying possessed by one spe
I !P‘^e,r, tb,nî Dr Martin B ster called it
■ bird. There are spiders which sail 
I air attached to balloons which they m 
I **lh, inflate end direct ; and there are t
■ "bich Ay about on floats of filamem
■ Imy black and gray spider is common 
I booth Coast in June, which any one m

■ in'?a float and then sailing j 
I When induced to get on tbe hoger

observer acd then held up in a currJ 
air, this spider lets itself fall, hacgiij 

I thread .ome six or eight inches long 
then it rises on the breeze until on a 
with the finger, when it suddenly k 

I the thread trora its hold on the fingei 
floats away. On the whole, it may b 
that when scientific men explain thorc 
how animals, flying-fish, birds, squirrel 
especially spiders, sail in the air, men 
wdl not be long behind in conquer 

I difficulties of aerial navigation.

PeoutaLAB People—A -Singular Elop 
Cas*.—The Troy Times of May 10th sayi 

Our correspondent sends us tbe parti 
I " an extraordinary elopement which lia 

the usually quiet people of South Adan 
lever of excitement for some days past, 
fair but fickle one in the case is the wife 
estimable gentleman connected with < 
the paper mills of the village. They had 

I Jhhrried two years, and seemed happy ant 
tented with each other. A few days sii 

fover ol the lady, whom she 
Jilted, because of his absence and negle 

marry her present husband, returned 
Valifornia. The lady and the former 
happening to meet, the old flame of 
«eemed to blaze out afresh, and an elope 
was agreed upon. She then informed 
husband that she desired to visit frier 
oatem, Washington county, where thee 
ormerly resided, and he, innocent and cc 

mg soul, could not find it in his heart t 
mse her request. Furnishing her with 
~*eee8ai7 funds, he accompanied her tc 
c*rs and took an affectionate adieu but 
no sooner left her than she was joined b 
PMamoar, and, instead of going to Salem,' 
nwded with him to Albany, where they t 
■Weral days at the Delavan. An acqi 
mnee of the husband, dining one day al 
j»me hotel, observed the truant couplé, an 
Ws return to South Adams informed the 

, ™",aed husband of the ‘ situation.’ aJ 
... ??. '“dignant, he at once started ini 
•nil of his spouse, but was nnable to find 
the capital city, even with the assistant 
keemeyed detectives. He learned, bow 
that the fugitive couple had fifed to Rut 
Where they spent the Sabbath, and be 
lowed them there. They managed to get 
of town before him, and the wife then wet 
oalem and stopped at the house of a frier 
thus apparently carrying, out the original i 
gramme, while her lover returned to S< 
Adams. Here the indignant husband cam< 
With him. There was a calling to acct 
2*™* brandishing ef pistols, but citizens 
fettered and no blood «as spilled. Tbe h 
haad then learning that his wife was in Sal 
5l*2d for tbat Piace, and at the house o 
r***4* found her. He had hardly beer 
•hïou, before, upon looking out of the w 
PW, he saw the usurper of his domestic j 

TOtBing toward the house. Drawing his 
hiuU be jumPed up and rushed tor the d< 
hal« “fUjiug. instead of using the weap 

extended his hand asked the fellow if t 
*0* friends. The latter answered thaï 

Wih.V™3 adHsed they were, and c= 
1 ,tb? bouse. The husband, wife and pi 

mo^r then sat down and held a ' council 
IgS - As a result of their deliberations, 
hevk! u uunounced that she respet 
ft* bat b«8‘first love’ was too stn

strength, and she eould not ret

up

loading

And Lord 
in Caser vt.

enough
PERSISTENS.

Sunken Treasures.

külSÏÏ-F»-

vaded that country the ! h baVlu8f in» 
subsequently discovered and ° Wreck 
were made to recover the 
was introduced into 
Government, that-the 
titled to

a,
waa

numerous efiforts 
specie, and a clause * 

their plans by the 
salvors should be

ests by the company. Indeed bv th«. .-

Without success. 'Eventually,PhoDwe!eerrSeVere4 
s;derab(e amount of specie wal recovered 
The exact amonnt has never been 
ascertained, but some £26,000 was naid'^Üv/’
agreement^ “ acc0rdttnce wi‘b the'

whose custody the amount still remains t!!

penfhaVbV811^' deàlhofd Pro

perty has been recovered, sueh as plate etc
belonging to the officers who perished Üü
tb.s has been restored to their relàtivea’ An

S? «Tïffl

on the morning of the 9th of October 1799 
”*tb a la/8e amount of specie on boardr and 

s wrecked off the island of Ubiland^ the 
same night when all hands were lost, except 
one man The rudder, of which th.s tffi*
th!dt»hind h6 rudder chai° and bell, which
wreck in 18U59Ptrta’flWere recovered from the 
wreck in 1859 together with part of the specie,
which is now m custody of the committee for
“S5;ffair3 °f L1°yd’8-De=' 1866.’

en**

prrt of about 40 boys whose labour is necess
ary to the working ol the pit. Five of the 
boys had been fined 2s 6d, each for breaking 
their lamps, but on its being found that the
!h» h g8 Wa3 n°! eoaermu8 as was expected 
the floe was_ redaeed to Is. 9d. TheP boys
demanded that the whole of the fine should
refold lU.! ’aDd Wheo their demand 
refused their companions made
cause wtth them, and yesterday morning

, had^l /0 d°WD the P‘L The men who 
had gone down were compelled to return, and 
the pit was thrown idle. Proceedings are to
London T8Z&{ lhe youthfal deHuquents.-

IN DIVINITY.
1. Woods, HK;2. Woods, Chas Thursday, 27th June, 1867.

and owners of steamer Diana.
staid® fa*? baV,ing bLen euHed.His Lordship 
stated that previous to leaving England be 
was a shareholder in the Vancouver Island
ki«dC0 nP8i"y ( ?ited)l tbat be had trans- 
bmthP, F'8 8hare8 and interest to his 
b other, who was and still is one of the
directors of the company; that His Lordship 
had no loterest whatever now in the com
pany, still he felt himself morally liable in a

b°“h”

u;xa::,r, rs
statement would the parties consent to try 
he case before him ? Each party stated 

they had every confidence in His Lordship 
whereupon the case proceeded,

Mr W. b. S. Green appeared for the 
plaintiffs, and Mr Solicitor General Wood 
mslrncied by Mr Pearkes, lot the defendants! 

lhe actioo was brought to recover tbe
siamïr Diaoaf ^ °°a'8 8UPpHed 10 tbe

pairs having been done to the sleamei for 
phim^ffs fCCelVed wbilst uader charter to the

His Lordship after summing up the evid
ence carefully, found for the defendants.

a COQ-i

was
common

transfer

■ di?v ‘isassrs «2SSljB.S>rt3Sl2tt
ïïÆyrrwWïïiriïï
with hot stones if necessary—and cover with 
plenty of bed clothes and let it go to sleep- 
you cannot perceive when it wakes tbaUt 
has even a cold. It acts like a charm

St. John’s Church Sunday School Pic-Nic. 
This school will proceed to-day on a pic-nic 

to Langford Lake. A really pleasant tfme is 
anticipated. The funds for the affair were
snh» y-h°lieCked by the toachers and liberally 
and o!heerdfrienydsffie“berS °f tbe co^UonThe Queen of England a Peacemaker—

A Confidential Hint—Tbe cable brings ____
• Fnr!! C!mekDeWS tDat lhc imPend‘og war in Wesleyan Sabbath School Pic-Nio—The ’ Victoria!f® weei! a:er,ed’ aDd that Queen scholars of the Wesleyan Church will bold ! 

oronoaiiinn ?Dg aDd 18 lbe peacemaker. Her Ple'nic to-day in grounds adjoining Jay’s Nur- 
Pn!!! ii 0r “ CoDlerence of the great ry’ n.ear the head of Pandora itreet The 

owers in May, to settle the Luxembourg P,rc|cesslon will start from the church at eleven 
question on the basis of guaranteeing the ° C °ek a-m-ln procession. Thecbildren will be neutrality of the Duchy, bas been accepted I aceomPaaied by their teachers and friends.
by the parties most interested—Sprtnefisld 1 a n m --------
Republican. p A Contrast- Tbe expenditure of Nova

Nor is this the first successful effort in tbe *r!V®a/etNrd0WV0r ,he currenl year at
same direction of the good Queen Victoria fanf»2 't! Nova Scotia has 300.000 iohabi- 
It was by her thoughtful and timely inté^ m eXpeDd,lare of Britiab Columbia
position upon the Trent affair, that! war rLmVT^L^81' is $701 000. British 
between England and America was averted I L ambla has 8000 white inhabitants.
pultons r!b7em;S,crdThiDZktPre: I obA QB?hRAL proposed to
if 'bey did not mean if, “took a e^ wLlc!,’ He, Mai s!,aDniV<*rSary °f ,‘be donation of 
would have provoked war—» nlonP k• * k , MaJe8ty aa a general holiday. The
by the Queen’e interposition, was To mtdt’ closeÜd the^stÜi» bave agreed to
fled as to result amicably.’ The details to wke "6 h°Pe wil‘ d« Üke-
whioh we refer are most interesting, but for -______
he present confidential. We hope ere long Fro* NxNAiMo.-Tbe Emilv 

*® bV* 1‘,be-rly’ -by disclosing wbat came to 0081 for Esquimalt, arrived!e!eidav 
mnmen!T edgeJID .LoQdon at ‘hat critical lng from Naoaimo. Tbe Sir Jamet Douai 
moment, to render just praise to the sugges- 8teamer towed out tbe Australind on Tues
bit Z m,rd ~|ly sympathies of da^ The bark ,s bound for San Francis! 

that eminently good Queeo—American w,tb 8 cargo of e0al. 800

St. Nicholas Hotel,
Government Street,

on the unswervi VICTORIA, V. Ltit. fcs ~ =5-2»
SsTÆÿtaEpSSHtSî
charged to see that the work was r,be R®v-,Hlover, Rev. W. S. Reece and

This Establishment

Is now Open for the Reception of Guests,
And is° * WürK was w-ueece andproj.erly performed ? If the View ^ll,ia™8>lbe Pr«en‘ Vice-Principal, all 

street lot-owners were alone to be held r ■ °m mu oblamed honors in the Uni- 
responsible, why did the Corooration 17er8Ules- lfae expenses of this school 
meddle and mudd e with the* 
at all, f
contractor to tear up the thorough
fare? Here we have 6

recommended to the Traveling Public as a

FIRST - CLASS HOTEL.
bad

-ah yKSSp.35 sswa.1» j: «warbeyond giving permission to the above the actual receipts from tbe !areots oi 
Btor to tear up the thorough- 'be children. The mooey had been supplied 
Here we have a public im- by .b‘m trough him. The sources from

the booms have all been

refurnished,

And particular attention is paid to

CLEANLINESS AND GOOD ORDER,

asprovement, performed by a contractor rhiih lbia. expenditure was derived were
m perfect good faith by virtue of an ra8t(r'?ted, aDd diminishing every day.

View street lot-ownerado not hesitate °a<^ received their education; aod he was 
to avail themselves of any advantage Pro“d t0 hear from ihe Principal, who siiii
t^rfbXSoi'f.'r.r.'s ^■a.^ArscsiSs
S““ ”, Ta.,, L5,1Sk£

«hnniH -Bnle ,n ‘ts mind’s eye, it to with respect. He alluded to all those 
should not shrink behind the City whose course he had been able to follow, 
oeal to shield itself from responsi* There were four alternatives in thi* 
btiity. F matter : Tbe first was to diminish tbe num-

n ------ _ ber of teachers ; the second was to close the
neniiriVl10”8 jVJfRB,AQB8—Tbere was re- school in preference to carrying it on shorn 
cently celebrated in Canada a marriage at of ,ts a"efalnes3 ; the third alternative
Ymk PoTvPClergyme'] officiated- The New J® raise ,tbe fee aod '“crease the resources ; 
encpin th! y pflr°Per,y ‘emarks with refer- tbe fourlh ”as. t0 get asiistance from the 
5t Vhl188nPe'fl«ous ceremony ; “ Would Parents and otners interested in its success 
Denses at88™'6 ® l° avoid an“ecessary ex- II waB fer ‘he latter to take steps to keep on 
when the wn ?rrl8g1 Ceremouioa- especially a permanent looting, and he would be vegy 
bou.eke,n!n makee boarding instead of f'ad ,nde®d >f« duri“g ‘he holidays, eonTe, 
seven rT/ gCOnlpUl80ryl ll ‘akes, it seems, tbm§ =?uld b« suggested or adopted with 
whom t:8rea t0.„,ie a ccple together ‘hl8 °bJeot’ °“ being called on by his 
wborn one long milliner’s bill may shortlv L rdahlp’ y
he LP,Ut, a8DDder- We are fast getting t'o fidr ^‘heridge made a few pehinent re- 
marriaee®l8nlatl0QS 88 lbe Hindo°8, whose mark?’ expressive of inexperience io so new 
«ihn „ ^ em°nlee !aal ,or weeks- and often 8 «object to bim, and deep regret if any such 
Darents of lbe UDfortunate ‘hmg should happen as tbe closing of the
£oom ” UDbappy bride and bride- 8cboho1 M 8
groom. __ The Mayor then made an appropriate ad

(Jazetted.—We notice with pleasure that thev* i’ eolargiBff on the privileges
^dtj^oodharn, of H.M.8. Malacca, son of hnned thJ y®d °u a eoUDd education, and 
Judge Needham, has bêen gaset ed as Lien- b^dbey,"oald °»ke the most of them, 
tenant in the Royal Navy. Ifng was lost^’ mUCh °f lhe facility for Jearn-

paper.
i. Ibe ,b.c.,oî.'."r.Tf‘iîÆ“I

zjtzScnLzz.TX '6* ‘m"‘ 'rom
the United Kingdom are at this moment L1k'A8ürb Shipment—The Bank of British 
•KtodZ S ««'I» t.re‘ “ *•*“*•’ .hipped ,21,-

use. All the difficulties to which 
from time to time alluded bave been 
and the reports from all districts 
perfect satisfaction with tbe 
cal weapon.

^:«ommodrat?ontrsewL:rePeCt the Hotel seek-to-morrow.

J. FRIED,
je201m Proprietor.

overconae*, I „ ^Bri°'.tb" "cd^d/tighiT of women’ 
announce a l gbt 10 a flood busbaod. FARNAN’S

arm as a practi-
...... "“:dï,r.,ïï‘L::i T6e '“»•«*« .r t«.s

«K'Wîiîafjssajjïs; ,,
.rs;1!:rd's.:c'X'pSsr:.(

been made by the Volunteers of Canada for before Mr Rioo- would a^ree^to Ca®h’ b°l 
supply °f the arm for that force. A short 8‘8ted upon the jury findinir avo „ bl9‘ be ln*

ün," 01 .f' i'”» a 1Z4 r *°,k ■■«•«»'KSr.a-’r*!* — Ihrmll *h“k “• U"i™"“"
on Small Arms0prolonHed'Vflatth|f Committee ^,nd: Whether the contract was in fact Faman’e Specific has stood the test of years, and its 

military {Zoo Dged.as‘hey must be, mad® bV 'be Corporation i Ï 88 wellas the extraordinary rapidity
breech-toadiog rifled armsmiDtb®reSpeCt work Jcôr" ^ the comp,elioD of ‘he tke c-nstoV^-Thatt T, Z
and satisfactorva nneition i 88 advanced work,‘be Corporation ratified tbe contract ^„an1 ®t0™ac!>which produced the afflictioo-can be 

The Owf!t0ry ° p0Slt,0Q 88 cau be desired ^ thejf bebalf, or by lhe^
-------------------- BBlves in Gonncil. large body of patienu who have received almost IN

Upon the affirmative finding of the inrv SûaT,tNEOtrs, relie[ afteJ al1 other remedies haveSr,"-"•'•««•.Mrs™, ,.,dsh,s sSbitrsssssaan:

althnnoh th. ac *u0 corporation liable, mg to a degree unparalleled; and both sexes may toke It
witheiandiog lbe geoer.’^uC w’bioh
S-Bieg SXT.pZ'ha.iibt'^S — dsttiTKk,ms“' ”«—*

upm these points. The Judge Deremntnni. chemiat. Langley & co.,refused, and said he wonfd non“uiî tLe ^ SftKSSt

rGOUT SPECIFIC !vs.

An Effectual and Speedy Remedywas
« FOR THE

GOUT, rheumatism, sciatica,
LUMBAGO & NEURALGIA.

our

An Innovation—The latest
mZ‘7l’co‘‘.dS’ T4 E-"S"
marriage publicly in chn celebratioo of gregation, "ns.eat ot p "S|v''"Vb* ^

tar

r ?

I
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;“*‘K ^saaKffta sacs -------------------------- "Sheriff but bis tender heart failed him before induced him to commit this fearful crime is ^ fEl "gformer hannh,efl«thngainSt the partner °f bia berond °ur conjectare, except it be from an -«-■Xc>00«X»
former happiness He returned, and finely, unavoidable desire to imitate his father in the 
by persuasion, induced the truant wife to go killing of the pigs. Since the traeedv he has 
home with him—although she 'wished him to seemed to realize in a certain degree the fear- 
distinctly understand that she should not res ful nature of the deed, and cries bitterly when

Wb!?hkdete-n inati°D’<0r hi8 hesee8how chappy his father and mother 
Bake, it is to be hoped she will carry out. are. At present he is kept in close custody,

but what disposition the authorities will make 
of him I cannot say.

5to consent to hie 
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the defendants, 
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Lyon’s Extract Ginger.Tuesday, July 2, 1867. . \
A16BEAT MANY SIDE HITS ABB

being made at the-Plantatioa Bitters, by a score or 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im* 
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made ju.t as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

Sailing in the Air.
The Duke of Argyll has given the sanc

tion of his rank and his intelligence to 
society, which has been set up to conquer the 
difficulties ol sailing in the air. The society 
held a general meeting a few evenings since,
#nd read and discussed papers on aerial 
navigation aod the flight of birds. How do 
birds fly Î and how may men fly Î or how (From the New York W< rid, May 17th.)

may man, the sailor on the sea. become a -A- private letter, written by a resident of 
saiior in the air? Truly a society of scien- P°tl Pitt, a small settlement io the Valley of 
tific and skillful men could scarcely propose tbe Saskatchewan, Prince Rupert’s Land 
tc themselves a more interesting end useful, contains the following account ol a most ter- 
a bolder, or grander question. The Duke of rible occurrence which took place there on 
Arsv" «’■'« deprived by illness of the pleas- tbe 13th of March :
ure of presiding over the meeting, but sev- A dreadful affair happened here the other 
eral papers were read. One of them showed daJ i such a singular and out-of-the-way 
how me principles of air-sailing foond in the cr.'me> U can so be called, that it is almost 
eirnciure of birds might be applied to the use w'*houtthe bounds of credibilty. You know 
ol man. Mr Henry Bright explained bis in- what “ QHlel Uttle village oars is ; here, 
vention of an aerial scréw, and Mr Hurry a hedged in by the forest primeval, and subject 
machine made of windmills moved by elec- t° the wants that attend man in his 
tro-magnetismi The principle ol the screw etate' we relF mainly on our traps and gnns 
as a restraining power was also explained 88 meane gaining .a livelihood ; we are as 
sod discussed. Discussions, however, are bappy, even in oar isolation from the busy 
chiefly nselnl as stimulants to genius, and haunts men, as were the fabled dwellers 
the decision will be made by some one who, in tb® Utopian Arcadia. The name of the 
having learned his lesson'from a profound last newcomer is Martin Bathiere. He is a 
study of nature, shall defy contradiction and babitan from Lower Canada, He came 
defeat prejudice by navigating the air. As here ,a8t fal4 accompanied by bis wife and 
for the feat itself, by studying how aoimals five children. It is in this family that the 
do it, men may hope to be able to do it. dreadful tragedy which I am about to relate
Birds fly because they cannot help it. Flying ta place. On Saturday,----- inst., Bathiere
is the instinct of their structure. Man by bill' d three pigs, slaughtering them in the 
his brain more than makes up for the defi- U8aal manner—that is, after stabbing the 
iencies of his organization, When the art aDlraal® aod. allowing them to bleed to'denth 

cf sailing in the air is mastered, although a wbilst walking around, he disembowelled 
great thing will have been done, it will not them, and plunged their carcases into a vat 
be a greater, if so great, a thing as the com- of boiling water, and then scraped the brist- 
bioation of the fruits of genius which are les clean from the skin. The three pi-s 
deemed matters of course in a daily news- were then hoisted up by the hind legs 
paper—the creation of language, the making t0 aD overhanging beam. The butchering 
of paper, the invention of printing, magnet- 0Perations of Martin were witnessed by his 
ioal messages and postal communications, two younger children, boys, of the respective 
There is no diflerence in principle between afes of six and eight years. The eldest, 
sailing on water and sailing in air. Birds UaetaYe’ if was observed at the time, seem- 
are air swimmers. Probably the ex ed dcllgbtcd, not only by the stupid action 
planation of their loog, unresting flights is of the P'S8 alter receiving their death 
to be found in Glaisher’s discovery. They wound8> but also excited and interested in 
float on strata of air. the relative specific tbe alter Proce88es of the buteberiog, clap- 
gravity of which to the weight on their bodies p,ng. hia Utile hands and muttering, in the 
may make floating on air as easy as floating Pat?is of lbese people, childlike observations 
on water is to swans. The flying fish is a ot j°J The butchering, as I have before 
fish built for short swims and short flights obsbrved, took place on Saturday. On the 
Pish are provided with small bladders, which mornin8 of lbe next day the varions members 
float them. Birds float themselves io air °/ ttle dl8ereDt households assembled in the 
(the gaseous form of water), because their Utile chaapel at the east corner of the fort, 
bones and quills are filled with warm and acd beard mass celebrated by our good 
light gases. But there are animals which Father Guoreau. He invited us to attend in 
have neither air-bags like fishes, nor tubular the evening, when he intended to lecture on 
bones like birds—animals as wingless as mnn 80me 8ubject suitable to this season of the 
which nevertheless have mastered the diffi- year’ Io compliance with his invitation, the 
cullies, or rather have been built to surmount cbaPel 1D the evening was filled with the 
the difficulties of air-sailiog. Such are the “8Bal nnmber of worshippers, with the ex
powers ot flying possessed by one species ol cePl'on °f 8ou>e of the younger members of 
spider that Dr Martin Later called it “ the tbe C0[uuiUDity who had been left at borne, 
bird.” There are spiders which sail in tbe Amo?8 these latter were the two boys of 
air attached to balloons which they make of ^I*rU° Buthiere. It was late when the 
silk, inflate sod direct ; and there are spiders meet‘Dg broke up. I accompanied Buthiere 
which fly about on floats of filaments. A and b,s wife towards their house, which was 
tiny black and gray spider is common on the but a short distance from the chapel.
South Coast in June, which any one may see ^ben within a few yards of his doorstep 
spinning a float and then sailing away ”e were all startled by observing the little 
When induced to get on tbe hoger of the Gustave funning to us holding up bis hands 
observer acd then held up in a current of a" red and bloody ; his eyes glistening with 
air, this spider lets itself fall, hanging to a 8 W1.ld’ but childlike sort of glee and crying 
thread tome six or eight inches loog, andr0ut *D broken French to tbe effect that he 
then it rises on tbe breeze until on a level bad “killed little piggy ; come and see.” 
with the finger, when it suddenly loosens The mother, startled at the appearance of the 
the thread trora its 'hold on the finger and b°y interrogated him quickly as to tbe cause 
floats away. Oi the whole, it may be said ot ‘be blood, bat he ooly clapped his hands 
that when scientific men explain thoroughly 38 before> mattering about “ piggy,” and 

animals, flying-fish, birds, squirrels, and 8ald “ come and see.” My first thought 
especially spiders, sail in the air, men of skill "be that the child had been playing with 
will not be long behind in conquering the the carcasses of tbe pigs, aod that this ac- 
difficulties of aerial navigation. * counted for tbe blood.

mother also seemed of the same opinion and 
chided the boy for what they considered his 
mischievousness. Little did we imagine the 
fearful spectacle that awaited us within the 
house. Soon^ the door was reached, little 
Gustave running on before and opening it for 
us. Oh, horror of horrors I The door is 
opened, and right before our eyes, hanging 
from one of the low beams that ran across the 
room, was the dead, naked, mstilated body of 
the precious tittle boy, the youngest of 
Buthiere’s children. The floor was covered 
with clots and pools of blood, still warm and 
steaming, and, horrible to relate, directly 
under the hanging corpse were the bowels of 
the little fellow ia a heap, just as they had 
been torn from the still warm body I The 
mother, with a frantic -hriek, swooned on the 
threshold, the father stood transfixed with 
horror, whilst L with a sickening feeling, 
leaned against the doorpost, and with my 
hands tried to shade my eyes from the horrid 
sight.

Some of the villagers, who were passing at 
the time, attracted by the shriek of Mrs. 
Bathiere, came to the house. Their exclama
tions aroused all but the poor mother to con
sciousness, and we soon became sensible to 
the frightful nature of the deed that had taken 
place. The boy Gueuive in the meantime 
stood in the centre of the room, with a won
dering look on bis countenance, and gazing 
up la the appalled face of his agonized father. 
Let me draw a veil over the scene which fols 
lowed, and merely recount the following facts 
which have been elicited by an inspection of 
the room'and from the confession of the young 
fratricide : It would seem that shortly after 
Mr. and Mrs. Bathiere had left their home for 
the purpose of attending the lecture at the 
chapel, Gustavo proposed to bis little brother 
Adolph that they should play killing pig. In 
this request, it is supposed the unfortunate 
little fellow acquiesced. The youngest 
to be the pig, the eldest the butcher. Gustave 
eagerly assisted his brother to undress for the 
tragedy, and, taking a small rope, tied him 
down securely to a rough lounge that stood in 
the room , he then procured the butcher-knife 
that his father had used in slaughtering the 
pigs the day before, and plunged it into the 
throat of his passive and helpless brother.
The wonnd

Ltos’s Extract of Pubs Jamaica Guram .-for Indigestion y 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , : 
Flatulency, io., where a warm stimulant is requ’rc*,
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it a. 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Bold 
everywhere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’sFur 
Extract. Take no other.

Caution.—See that the private C. S. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork of each bottle : none other 
is genuine

a new

A Horrible Story—An Extraordinary 
Crime by a Child. THE LEADING PERFUME UF THE AGE!

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigoratej 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purlfv the breath and accldity of the stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
they cure Diarrhea, Cholera as a Cholera Morbus.

They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache,
They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, and 

are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
lull Circular are around eecb bottle. Clergymen, Met- 
chanta and persons whose sedentary habits I nduce weak 

hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack at

From Fresh Culled Flowers,

MURRAY & LANMAN’S
CELEBRATED Plantation Bitters,

MAGNOLIA WATER,
AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 

lag Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro- 
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh « 
nàlxed with the water of the Bath» For

Fainting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,

For sal* by alTDealers

C. LANGLEY * CO., Victoria
*. , ^ ...... appetite
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c., 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

m

es.

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

The original quality and high character ot these drag 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come as nea our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low aa a 
poor one, they fl d some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard • See 
priva* stamp over the cork.
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Debility,
And Hysteria,-

It Is a pure and speedy relief with the yery xuri 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained ils ascondano 
ever all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and perm an 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

SUGAR-COATEDour

P. H. DRAKE à CO., Proprietors,
New iorkCity.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

€• LMGLET & CO.,

Victoria,
General Agents for the Colany.

PILLS lRoughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples;

It is as delicious as tne Otto or Boses and lends fres 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
uted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mobbat 

Lanman on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label.
Prepared only by

LANMAN * KEMP,"

Wholesale Druggists,
70, 71 & 73 aater Street, New York.

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8 d & w ly

$en*

HE 0-HE-A.T CURE] 

Forja.ll the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACHMND BOWELS,
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted '.KN

t

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
■:

Barnes’ Magnolia Water
These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har

mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL'S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iiaveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and tee best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

1
A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemens; 

boon I The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manuûctured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used fo 
ba.hing the face and person, to render the skin sof 
and fresh

I

a
B

BRISTOL’S to prevent eruptions, to periume clothing, be
.1It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.

It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skm.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It Is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

Sarsaparilla 4DYSPEPSIA or IMDIGBSTIOH 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

COXrSTXFATIOZT 
HEADACHE 

DXtOPSY

IN LARGE BOTTLES.
when the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged aod tl 
humours of the body rendered unhealth, by the grosz 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

PELES,DEMAS BARNES & Ce„
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

-A. DIET XDTRT-bJ-re-
by al 1 who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

* THE PERMANENT CURE

most daygerous and confirmed case
09

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

For many years these PHIS haveheen used In daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and boat vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties Is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases,where other medicines have completely failed, 
theseextraordinary PILLS, have effected speedy and 

horongh cures.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.

"Gentlemen:—“ I had a negro man worth 81 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lor 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without beneht, until I tried fie Mexican Mnstan 
Lmimentj It Boon effected a permanent cure.”

;J. L. DOWNING.

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It Is also a sore and reliable remedy for 

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald (Head, 
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

vous aod General Debility of tho System, Loes oi» 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed, to be the

Foret and Most Powerful Preparation

Only 25 cts per Pbial
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d & W ly Hostetter, Smith & Dean.

how

otel, The father and Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

pepsine.“I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
aug Linement ae a valuable and indlspensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c_ 
and all say it acte like magic.”

iet, Pbccmaii People—A Singular Elopement 
Case.—The Troy Times of May 10th aayg ;

Our correspondent sends us the particulars 
of an extraordinary elopement which has kept 
the usually quiet people of South Adams in a 
fever of excitement for some days past. The 
fair but fickle one in the case is the wife of an 
estimable gentleman connected with one of 
the paper mills of the village. They had been 
married two years, and seemed happy and con
tented with each other. A few days since a 
former lover oi the lady, whom she had 
Jilted, because of his absence and neglect, to 

marry her present husband, returned from 
California. Tbe lady and the former lover 
happening to meet, the old flame of love 
seemed to blaze out afresh, and an elopement 
was agreed upon. She then informed her 
husband that she desired to visit friends in 
oalem, Washington county, where they bad 
tormerly resided, and he, innocent and confid-
fuse^er' C°U'd not find il in bis heart to re-

MORSON’S PEPSINE WINE,
MORSOIVS PEPSINE LOZENGES,

„ HOBSON’S PEPSINE GLOBULES,

Are perfectly palatable forms for administering this dodu- 
lar remedy for weak digestion In Bottles and Boxes 

from 2s.

ov
J. W. HEWITT!

Foreman for American, Wells Fa-go-s and Hamden’s 
Express.

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very beat medicine for thejenre of all disease 

arising from a vitiaied or impure state of the blood.
Tbe afflicted may rest assured that there is not m 

least particle or MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any oth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfecti 
harmless and may b ' administered to persons in the ver

“d^gÆ
Fuli directions hew to take t^ls most valuable medici n 

will be foand around each bottle; and to guard again • 
conntertejts, see that the written signature of i.awmam * 
KvifPis upon the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith 4 Dean,

4 w ly San Francisco.

[Vif Guests,
blic as a

"* T*le sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured In one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

TRUE AND

PANCREATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 oz. bottles. 
PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL in % So 1 pts.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
TEL

ED SEELY
Gloucester, Mass. August lj 1866.

It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have It on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 

steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 
Wn; Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 

Demas Barnes b Co. over the 
An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 

stone platelabel. Look closely f

Gelatine and Kreosite, V orson’s 
Pure Chemicals and Latest Preparations

D,

•»* See Name, Address and Trade, Mark.
IRDEB,

op.
T. JffORSON & SON,request. Furnishing her with tbe 

necessary funds, he accompanied her to the 
cars and took an affectionate adieu, but had 
no sooner left her than she was joined by her 
paramour, and, instead of going to Salem, pro. 
«ceded with him to Albauy, where they spent 
•everal days at the Delavao. An acquaint 
tauce of the husband, dining one day at tbe 
same hotel, observed the truant couplé, and on 
nw return to South Adams informed the 
timized husband of the ‘situation.’

* “a*4 a?d indignant, he at once started in pur. 
•nit of his spouse, but was unable to ffnd her 
the capital city, even with the assistance of 
k«en.eyed detectives. He learned, however, 

U*® fugitive couple had ffed to Rutland 
where they spent the Sabbath, and he fol- 
lowed them there. They managed to get out 
of towu before him, and the wife then went to 
Balem and stopped at the house of a friend— 
thus apparently carrying.out the original pro
gramme, while her lover returned to South 
Adams. Here the indignant husband came up 
with him. There was a calling to account 
and a brandishing of pistols, but citizens in
terfered and no blood was spilled. Tbe hus- 
oand then learning that his wife was in Salem, 
started for that place, and at the house of a 
tn.nd found her. He had hardly become 
seated, before, upon looking out of the win- 

ow, he saw the usurper of his domestic joys 
earning toward the house. Drawing his rei 
tolver he jumped up and rushed for the door, 
he!.n8t!ad ot osing the weapon, 
we,. ’“A*? hÀS ha°da8ked the fellow if they 
wew no, friends. The latter answered that as
Btn ,he\Wa3 ad™e(Vhe7 auu came

môtrïh h0D8f a Tb6 ha8band- wife and para.
< w.. f th.en 8at d°wn and held a • council of

w?ft . f8 \re8alt of ‘heir deliberations, the 
wn* solemnly announced that she respectedîo, h.n,ibînd' her ‘fir8‘love’ was toe strong 
lot her strength, and she aonld not return

WEEK or 
Rates, and 
efore seek- Indigestica & Stomachic Weakness 81,33, and 124 Southampton^Row, Russell Square, Lan-* 

Ordere to be made payable in London.

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

PEPSINE.
•ietor.

MEDICINE tor weak an

LOZENtiks a NEW, AGR^BL ’̂and oon! 

ranient manner ot taking the medicine. Mann- 
iactnred by

T- MORSON &b SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemis 

lad Storekeepers*

je26 I ii
*-Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesiavie- 

Aston-
fLyon’s Kathairon. :ft*’

C! Is the great remedy fbr
It it a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean*
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning graÿ and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It 1 
pretty—it la cheap—durable. It is literally so’d by the 
car-load,and yet its almost incredible demand Is dally 
increasing, until there is hardly a’'country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y*

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache. 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Physician’s cure for

iedy
fGOUT.TICA, was

FEVER, AND FEVERISH 
SKIN,

the sickness of Pregnancy, Dton e*£g M^mM  ̂
penaaDlc, and when Um wUhjie AcZa“ d lim?n.

GELATINE (Morson’g Patent) HOBSON’S 
XREOSOTE,

pa>a,tionstheir Nlme and T~d« Mark on all Fra- 
Orders to be made payable in London.

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

irritability joy
and itg 

[ rapidity 
| pain, and 
n of tbe 
f—can be mlas

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
prepared BY

dinneford & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggist, and Storekeeper.,throaghout the

ies of a 
tost IN- 
es have 
in offer- 
ution it 
tadds a 
vigorat- 
’ take it 
months 

I of the

was a mortal one, and it is sup** 
posed that death must have immediately re
sulted. After tbe child had bled his little life 
away, the unnatural brother, with the most 
incredible heartlessness, took the cord which 
confined the body to the lounge, and, tying 
one end round the feet of tbe corpse, threw 
the other over the beam, and, lending his 
weight and strength hoisted the body to the 
position in which it was found ; then, aot 
satisfied with the programme thus far carried 
•ut, the little batcher must needs disembowel 
his dead brother almost in the exact manner 
in which his father had the pigs the day be. 
fore. I mention here that the boy Gustave 
has always been considered as possessing a

BOUT HARVEY, Victor!»

NEWTON & TRIPP
SHIPPING AGENTS 

PORT TOWNSEND, W, T.

ILyon’s Flea Powder
«ffiWfA'SSSWîMt-o.Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the Insect 
species. It la one of the few artlelea that can be relied 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little peeta. None is genuine unless signed 
by H. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes* Go., New York;

1
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éUcttic lekgraph Vera Crua advices to June 13th say the 

t»ity had Dot surrendered. General Lahada 
avowed his firm teaolve to resist to the last.

Cuba. da Paris of hundred thousand francs, 
and the Emperor’s cup, the two most eagerly 
sought prizes of the French turf, were run 
for to-day on the Bois de Bologne. Nearly 
one hundred thousand people, hading from 
every nation on earth, were present; “Her 
vanques” won the race. Napoleon, the 
Czar and the Grand Duchess of Russia, the 
King and Queen of Belgium, Princess Murat 
and other royal persons were present on the 
Emperor’s stand.

Dublin,May 30—A dispatch from Dungar- 
roon reports that twenty-five Fenians who 
attempted to land near that place have been 
arrested and lodged in Waterford rail to 
await trial. J

Vienna, June 3—The Austrian Govern.- 
meot has ordered the fortifications of this 
city to be repaired, and work has been 
menced.

consideration6" S^velaTge^tlSmJn"^"^!'
3 rnn,heXiLreS8,heir °P'ni°°8 on ' he n !d 
- tioo, there being Confederates and anti-ul 
3 grates as a matter of course, but as it * " 

not the question before the House nmh 
was done in the matter. A St. John’s n«n8

wo,,d 11 s

«.ted Fog, March 5ili, „«,„d , 
John’s on the 5th inst. : ot'

New York, June 5—Havana advices 
state that one of Maximilian’s war vessels has 
arrived there with a prize captured off Yuca- 
!^n. As a prize can be held only in ports 
held by capture, what course can be pursued 
in this case is not known.

SPÉCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST to SteMl! ®riti0|i
Europe.

New York, June 23—4L mysterious dis* 
ease is reported to have-alarmingly increased 
the number of deaths in Ireland latterly, and 
there is some alarm, and a consultation 
among surgical men in England on the sub
ject had taken place.

The Order of the Garter will be conferred 
on the Emperors of Russia and Austria, and 
missions will be sent from England for that 
purpose. The same honor will be conferred 
on the Sultan, who comes to England to re
ceive it in person.

The Pole who attempted to assassinate the 
Emperors ot Russia and France at: 11 makes 
no disclosure, but persists iu the denial of 
having bad any accomplices.

The Times correspondent says some influ
ential persons are doing their utmost to per
suade tbe Government to withdraw the bill 
on tbe liberty of the press and on the right 
ot meeting.

No eoluier wearing a Crimean medal is 
allowed on duty at the Champ Elysis during 
the Emperor of Russia’s visit.

A Naval review will be held at Spitbedâ' 
on t e arrival of the Snltan, from July 15th 
to the 17th. It will be wiioessed by 
bers of boib Houses of Parliament.

It is rumored that Napoleon will visit Ber
lin in September.

The Spanish Government will demand from 
the Cortes a loan of 500,000,000 reals.

The Government ot Warsaw has abolished 
the prohibition against the people being in 
the streets alter midnight.

The Turk ah Government has arrested 
many important Turks belonging to the 
Egyptian Prince Mustapha Pacha, partly on 
su-picion of larceny.

St Pxtbrsbcro, June 23—The Czar has 
returned from his visit to Paris.

Vienna, June 23—Accounts received 
show that the people of Croatia violently re
sist union with Hungary.

London, June 23—A despatch from Con
stantinople asserts that the Sultan has ac
ceded to the proposition of the European 
Powers lor a joint commission to inquire into 
the grievances and demands of the people of

Eastern States.
St Louis, June 21—An Omaha dispatch 

gives an account of a battle on the 12th at 
O’Fallon’s Station between sixty whites and 
«boat 150 Indians. Many Indians are snp- 
posed to have been killed. Tbe whites sus
tained no loss. The Indians are quiet be
tween the North Platte and Denver.

New York, June 21—At the great match 
fpr «1000 between Dexter in harness and 
Ethan Allen with running mate (?) over the 
Fashion Course to-day upwards of 20 000 
people were present. Ethan Allen won in 
three straight heats. Time— 2:15, 2:16 and 
2:19, the fastest time on record Dexter’s 
time on tbe second heat was 2:16%.

Washington, June 21—There is official 
authority for stating that Seward enclosed in 
his letter to Juarez copies of dispatches 
from Queen Victoria and Napoleon to the 
President asking the ü. S. Government to 
use its influence with Juarez to preserve the 
life of Maximilian.

Denver, June 24—1:25 p.m. The first 
through coach by the Sm ky Hill route since 
the 12th arrived here last night. Two coach
es coming west were attacked on the 15th 
by 200 Indians five miles east of Big Tim
ber ; one of the passengers and two soldiers 
were killed ; two passengers, one driver and 
one soldier were wounded. Tbe cdaches 
end station at Big Timber were surrounded 
three days; one man was killed at Walker 
Creek and two at Grionel. One was wound
ed at Deering Well and one at Pond Creek 
The Indians were lound to be in strong 
force between Three Crossings and South 
Pass and they have driven the telegraph re 
pair party back ; they will make anothet 
«ttempt to repair the old line to-day.

AND CHRONICL1

Tuesday, July 2, 186'
South America.

New York, Jane 13.—The Brazilian___ _
steamer Rio Janeiro brings advices from the 
seat of war to May 28th. Bombarding was 
kept up. The Brazilian troops, under Baron 
de Herval, crossed Uruguay and were ready 
(April 14th) to continue their march to Upper 
Parana forty thousand strong, six cannon and 
three thousand horse (7). A flotilla was being 
equipped at Malta Brossa for 
Paraguayan ports.

The cholera is diminishing in the allied 
army, having made no extra ravages.

Through an anonymous telegram from 
Buenos Ayres, it is said that twenty-seven 
hundred men died in four days among the 
small force at Caroasen, and the. camps 
moved in consequence. This is regarded 
stock-jobbing canard.

A commissioner has been sent to Bahia to 
study sugar cane diseases, and, if possible, ar
rive at some practical result to remove the fast 
increasing evil.

Sixty of the last American emigrants have 
gone to Esperitia Santio, and others to San 
Pala. They report some crops still good.

A water spout at Cera caused the bursting 
open and fall of a high mountain, burying two 
houses and every person therein.

Eeglfeh and Continental
V?e continue to-day our 

tiens from late European jot 
large deputation of Cons 
workingmen and others, w 
doced on the 29th April 
Derby, and addressed botl 
and by Mr Disraeli. Loi 
began by a well deserved co 
to Mr Disraeli’s management 
and then proceeded to obje 
classification of workingmen 
paiate class, which was ti^ 
point of tbe Tory party las 
He identified himself and bis < 
with workingmen. • We art 
working men. Some of us « 
our brains, some with our I 
and some with our hands.’ 
Mr Disraeli belonged chiei 
first class, Lord Derby, as 
at least, chiefly to the seconj 
audience mostly to tbe thirdj 
the moment Lord Derby 
workingman par excellence, ti 
iegman actually at work, 
pealed his objections to 
fast’ line created by a fi 
which, however, he adhere 
■counties. He described the 
desirable in a voter—steadii 
gality, &o., and thongbt they 
secured by personal pay men I 
and a residence clause,—whi 
or two years was matter fo; 
cussion,—and he professed hii 
to see any fine in the demai 
extra payment from the c 
householder. Mr Disraeli a 
saying, in allusion to Mr Ba 
ter, that he bad always notice 
a party takes to letter-writii 
difficulties,’ and astutely r 
that he and bis friends shou 
‘ disheartened by such ebnllii 
he had said they would m 
much elated, it would have b 
to the purpose. When all 
ways in England are insol 
Board of Trade will probab! 
plan for putting them on a sc 
ing, Tbe shareholders of tin 
and Brighton Company havt 
quiring into the position of t 
and find that whereas in . 
earned £446,000 on a capital 
797,000, they in 1866 
£503,060 on a capital of £1 
Moreover, the Directors have 
recommended the purchase 
Other lines, without explainii 
two of them the Directors tl 
and their nominees were 
shareholders. The Commit! 
over, state—its chairman 
Charles Jackson, formerly, w 
a Judge of the bupreme C< 
outta—that the report for thi 
year underestimates the ] 
due to preferential sbarehc 

170,000, that amount ha’ 
charged to capital under 
items. Moreover,'there is 
certainty about the "tempora 
which in June, 1866, were 
and in December had siipp< 
the accounts, all very plea 
for shareholders whose pro| 
dropped in eighteen months j 
to £59. It only remains tha 
benturo account should be pr 
wrong to make the Lorn 
Brighton a model railway. 1 
man has made a curious vo 
balloon from Dublin to a p 
Appleby, crossing the channe 
in a pouring rain which c 
balloou so heavy that it nea 
into the sea. Mr Hodsm&n < 
it up by letting down the gr« 
keeping his baud on the 
whick means he could tellj 
he touched the sea, and thro 
sand whenever he found nq 
■cendiug. Once, when henna 
cold and fatigue, he fell asi 
few minutes, he descended 
six feet of the surface, whe 
stantly threw out 28lb. ol 
which sent him up again to t 
of a mile, and fortunately 
above the rain clouds, on w 
■bright moon cast the flying s 
tbe balloon. At last he saw 
thought was a light,, and at 
square compartments that tj 
to be fields, end then a toi 
turned out to be Appleby, 
at 3 a. m. He got the grapn 
in a wood, and wae assisted 
the balloon into the open 
young men who were for tut 
turning from a late Appleby 
who at first fancied he mid 
“ bogle.” “ Bogles,” howev 
near Appleby, are not so co 
believed m as formerly, and J 
man was kindly extricated i 
uncomfortable position, and n 
ed with great eclat at Duftd 
lage about two miles from 
Mr Walpole has remitted the 
or ot the sentence passed on 
tbe man unjustly convicted] 
and sentenced by Justice Sh 
teen years’ penal servitde 
letter to Xoomer’a father an 
the fact, Mr W alpole, tbroo 
Belmoie, says he has acted al

mail

times are very bad with tbe poor ; I havA 
never seen the like. We have now gng Dp, 
sons (tosday) on an allowance of 6 ft., meal
9dizaihalf‘pm,1 molassea eaoh P« week, or 
24% lbs. meal, weighed out at this rate be- 
sides our permanent and casual poor/7

an attact on

CODQ-

Rerlin, June 3—Bismarck has asked to 
be relieved from the cares of offices immed
iately after the adoption of the Federal Con
stitution by the Notih German States, and 
the king has acceded to his proposals.

were 
as a

Scrofula, O/^King’s Eyü.
is ? Constitutional diwmse, a corruption ^tha 
blood, by wnich this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out in 
disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
by mercuria1 disease, low living, disordered or 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all bv 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its oriem 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 

from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of H,m who says, “I will visit the iniquities 
of the fathers upon their children."
,, effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles ; in the glands, swellings : and on the 
surface eruptions or sores. This foul comm- 
tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the 
energies of hfe, so that scrofulous constitutions 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but 
they have far less power to withstand the attacks 
of other diseases: consequently, vast numbers 
pensh by disorders which, although not scrofu- 
ions in their nature are still rendered fatal bv 
this bunt m tbe system. Most of the consume 
tionwmch decimates the human family has its 
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination • 
and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid- 
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous • 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infec
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi
cine we supply in *

Canada#
Several papers are insisting upon a corn*, 

plete Canadian currency, to tbe exclusion of 
all other coins. This would only be adopting 
the system of Britain, France, the United 
States and nearly all great nations. It 
would also effect a wonderful simplification 
of business, and save an immense amount of 
discount on American ‘•ilver.

Telegrams confirm the sad news that Mrs 
Stephenson, of St Catherines, O. W„ has died

The Nassau Guardian draws rather a melan- aLldentaU^kil'frrî Wh°
choly picture of the condition and resources of T. n„ y d f® d*ys aS°* 
the colony in regard to the vaine of real Q lb® 'rt.tawa Pol|ce bave been armed with 
estate thus One of the largest estates in bmilb & Wesson revolvers; 
this island at present uncultivated is Millers’s. An affidavit has been made to the effect 
It is situated on the southern side of New that on the 27th inst. $30,000 worth of gold 
Providence, three and a half miles from the was taken from tbe Richardson mioe at Ma- 
village of Adelaide, ten from Nassau and four- doc from two blasts ot the quartz 
teen from tbe village of Sandilands, and com- u.„ t * vr n ,. , 1prises five hundred and five acres. The estate «.-am J|iy|AnM c® d ake.8 cred,t to bimself 

owned originally by Mr. John Miller aDa , McDougall for securing to Ottawa tbe 
who, about eighty years ago, built a good 8e? ? , . Confederate Government ; a matter 
stone house upon it, with a substantial kitchen wblc ,*8eem8. w#s at one time, during the 
and outbuildings. The house is now in ruins. neSotlat*on« last winter, doubtful.

On passing through the once populous ham. The Ottawa Daily News has the‘following* 
let of Oarmichaei we called to mind Gold- “ A trick has of late been practised on the 
smith s Deserted Village,’ The pretty church Customs by affixing to certain articles intro- 
has lost its comely thatched roof, and the duced into Canada the name of an article for 
Superintendent’s house is uninhabited. which a duty of fifteen per centumad valVem

As he congregation was leaving the Baptist is imposed, and toe article then being emen
brickwork flo" °o? tt^^fg^ ba° TZ]
way and precipitated a number efwomen^nd ® i,8 merfly nominal, whereas
children into the tank below. It appears that ! r®al ,Dame of tbe at,icle
a supply of water is always kept in the tank “ ° . b.e, llabfe t0, fourteen times the 
for the use of the baptistry. About twenty araoBnl Pa|d. Thus, if a liquor subject to a 
persons were immersed but no one was killed 8f eci°° duty of six shillings per gallon is

entered under the name of another article, 
Canada, bearing an ad valorem duty of fifteen per

Ottawa, C. W., May 3, 1867__Tbe Com- ?eDt’’ a.nd 8aid an.'c)e under its proper "name
missiooer of Customs bas issued a circular {8„W° • 8evenshillings and six-pence a gal- 
explaining that articles admitted free of duty ’ 18 lmPorfod by a fa’?®. Ra“>e under an 
: : mill and factory machinery under the L ^‘Ce char81Dg at 81X shillings and tenpence 
tariff, applies only to machinery of all kinds h n"peDDy Per.dozen buttes, or about two 
for carding, spinning, weaving, rope making, g8 a°d 8,xP®nce Per gallon; tbe duty
milling of flour, meal, &c„ paper making, Z^)„amou°t t0 on!y 0De, «billrog par dozen 
sawing and other manufactures, and when .V .! yherea8 th« real duty imposed on 
intended to be fixtures and form part of a !■ arlic ®8 wonld amount to fourteen sbil- 
mill or factory, and not to circular or to . 8 <iozea''> Tbe officials of the Cus-
upright saws, cards, spindles, bobbins or l0m8 DePart”ent °.ught to be able to find 
articles of a similar make, which will be sub- , dete°t,lDS aod punishing a fraud
jeet to a duty of 15 per cent, ad valorem ,• 8 ‘?at: A swindle such as that described
unless imported with machines to which they 18 08 bad 88 tbe famons distillery frauds, 
belong. Iron chains of less diameter than A fetter from the DeLery Gold Mines, 
one-half inch must pay 15 per cent. Iron received this morning, announces the finding 

The cables over one-half inch free. on the Gilbert river portion of their property,
Navigation on the Rideau canal was of tbe largest nugget of tbe season, a lamp of

opened yesterday. 63 ounces.
Ottawa, C. W., May 4—An order in Belleville, May 1.—Intelligence just 

Council has passed on tbe question of the received Irom Madoc states that a raid was 
cattle plague, under which it is required that made on the Richardson mine this morning 
importers of cattle or any prohibited animals by about 150 men, headed by “ Cariboo” 
or articles from England must make a special Cameron, of Lancaster, C. W., who demand- 
application to the Department of Agriculture ed admittance. Mr Hardin of Chicago, who 
tor the necessary permission. Each case had charge of the mine, under these circum- 
wiil be considered on its meiits. There is no stances allowed two of the number enter ii, 
restriction as to horses. by whom a quantity of dust was take vala

it is asserted that the existing Parliament ed at ,rom to «100. 
will not meet again to vote supplies, as con- police were informed of the raid, but did 
federation will take place in the first part of not reach tbe mine in time to prevent it.
July. The elections mast therefoie take place The Madoc correspondent to the Montreal 
in June. Gazette, in his report of the raid on the Rich-
. regard to the Executives of Provinces, ardion mine, says :—From one of the blasts, 
it is now said that Sir Narcisse F. Belleau, I learn from what I consider a reliable 
the present Premier, will be Lieutenant source, (so far as you can trust any ono, 
Governor of the Province of Quebec. when gold stories are being told) that the

Judge Draper, of Canada West, is to be second blast detached a piece of quartz or 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of On. spar, he could not say which, about the 
la™°* . .. . size of a patent pail perfectly studded with,

Ihe ice on the Ottawa river has now gone, and held together by gold. The vaine of 
and the first boat of the season has made a this lump is variously estimated. Mr Cam- 
trip to Grenville. Thus water communica- eron has made the statement that there was 
tion with Montreal and the East is opened, one seam in the mine, from which he believ- 
Traveling by water is yet chilly, and the ed he could cat out a slab four feet long, and 

n Peremptorily de- passage up the river is slow and tiresome, 6x4 inches wide, which would be held 
the nfrenn nnmin as Governor of Louisiana although tbe run down is quick and pleasant, together by the gold, and all who have had 

vftp t 1 di^y b<i,? fro xat 0ffiee- - Tbe country around here has emerged from any chance to see the interior of the shaft, 
hew iork, June I4-J.be Irtbune con- its shroud of snow, which has covered it for pronounce it the most wonderful deposit in 

fesses much uneasiness as to tbe course of nearly five months. the history of auriferous discoveries.”
under the Military bill.8” Tb^ President^s m0t,tawA’ Mr8 John A’ A shocking murder was committed in
treading on dangerous ground for him=«if8 Macdanald a“d Mr and Miss MeDongall Quebec. A private of tbe P. C. O. Rifles—
The tifrald ably demands8» July session and ^Thlfcfvil Selvilf T"’ t a a man °f notorioi«sly bad character—shot his

6"1 wlJ“ b,‘
80D' by the band of tbe 100th Regiment, was at

the Railway Depot to receive them. The 
Mayor and several members of the City 
Council were also present, as well as a con
course of people from the town. The Mayor 
presented an address to Mr Macdonald, wel
coming him back ; congratulating him on 
his improved health, and the success which 
bad attended the Confederation scheme ; and 
wishiDg him and Mr Macdonald a long and 
happy life.

On the last trip of the steamship Nestoria, 
from Liverpool to Montreal, a lady passenger 
committed suicide: She discovered her 
former husband among tbe passengers and 
was so much affected that she jumped 
board and was lost.

mem-

The Bahamas.
was a *

Europe.
Birmingham, June 20—The harangue ot 

Murphy against popery has ltd to great dis
turbance here within the last few days.
There has teen great excitement. At least 
100,000 people were in the. streets. The 
mob held the city and sacked several houses, 
alter which they marched through the streets 
singing «• Glory Hallelujah,” “John Brown” 
and other choruses. The Riot Act was read 
and troops ordered to the city from Man
chester, but they were not obliged to fire 
upon the people ; the police used their cut
lasses and several persons were wounded, but 
none killed. Mnrpby has persisted every 
night in making long and offensive speeches
against the Roman Catholic Church and Eastftrn Status
ridiculing its rites. Quiet now prevails. . w .. . '

Florence, June 21—Startling intelligence A Vyash,net.0B special says Gen Bn lord, 
has been received from Rome. The despatch o»8 « ‘he specia| commissioners to investi- 
reports that 200 men had thrown themselves ga,te th*j F,°rl Phll Kearney massacre, has 
into the city, as it w ,s supposed with the f®'DrD®d after a ‘“l1 exammation. He thinks 
intention of proclaiming a republic, but the îutr 1 j8 n0 nece88lty for aD Indian war, if 
desperate attempt failed and 40 of the revo- ‘r®, Ind!ans protected from the rapacity 
lutioniets are now in prison frontier settlers and traders. The present

Paris, June 21—Tbe Emperor’s Govern- war 18 ara,d 00 tbe treasury by frontiers
men! bas decided to make a considerable re- Seîî a°d. army contractors as the Pacific 
duotion in the militarv forces of tbe Empire. B8,lroad 18 ,ast arnviBe westward. These 

A despatch to the Herald by cable, dated 1 m?”?, out of bnstness by cheaper
London, 20th, says to-day was tbe 30th anni- fre,6b*s- The Government pays $4 a bushel 
versary of the ascension of Queen Victoria °ViivaVFurt Laramie’ and *5 , r 00rn> 
to the throne of tbe United Kingdom of Great 7 f°r
Britain and Ireland. Bells were rung a • Tfa® Journal ofi Commerce says ship build- 
royal sainte fired at tit. James Park, and ^haD eve,r before*
flags flying all over London. The Queen is ExcePl'Dg tbePa.c‘fic Mai.' Company’s steam- 
at Windsor Castle. 6,8 preen Point, nothing is doing. The

London, June 21-A despatch from Con- f°UDdr'e8 are also idle, having lately dis- 
staniinopie reports the Sublime Porte has cbai"ged 8everal hnndred workmen, 
refused his consent to tbe request of the embarra8sments are attributed in a great
Great Powers, preferred through a collective l^hnr” cond,tl°n.1Jof
diplomatic note, that hostilities be suspended ab°,rL The ,Pa0lfic Ma“ Company are bn.ld- 
m Candia, and that inquiries be made into F8 ,b ««eamers, two to be called the 
the alleged grievances of the Christians by a Pu’A° C°mDk tl fCh'Fa
commission appointed collectively by the me ” p E.acb Wlllbe 365 feet in 
Great Powers and the Porte. The Turkish eDgtuLH lh6k m™tf'0* and JaPan will be 
Government professes to have received in- laanched probably by August, 
formation from Omar Pacha that he is "^TAN®°TT*> (Kansas) June 13—When 
making considerable progress, and hopes toCU|'i8l"n Party reached here,
soon to subdue the Cretans P ®en rWade was. oalJed on for a speech, but

Vienna, June 20-The Austrian Govern- r w?nld BOt 8P8ak in a
meot has granted an amnesty to all political f i”beje pyacb reigned, and men 
offenders, including Kossuth. ’ butchered without a trial. He alluded to the

Warsaw, June 21-Tfae Emperor Alex- «a8a 0/ two colored men, who were arrested
ander has issued a decree suspending con. na;ft1!ght’tChar8!di,Wllh aBd lodged
fiscation in Poland. ln Jal1’ but ”®re taken ou‘ t0“day by a large

Paris, Jane 22—The Corps Legislate has wbF trl8d 10 baDS them* bpt tbe rope 
adjourned. The Emperor has postponed Cnlrn’Hm?,»‘hey ,were,6hot '° .piecs'.ln the 
giving the details of proposed reforms until ^p„.VT? ph th,6lr. bodle8 lay
November. nearly all day. The Coroner’s jury refused

New York, Jane 22-The Herald’s cable .t,°Hlak8 .‘e8ll“°hDy ^°deri.D/ 8 *erdi,ct of 
special from Birmingham says the lull which .UDg.bya “,ob;. ^be ev,dence developed 
succeeded the riot ot last Tuesday continues. !?'daf„^dl^ate8 tha‘tbe m”n.w?re ‘onoceDt,
The city police are still armed with cut- l^e finSl8aders of the mob being the real
lasses. Five hundred special constables Tnn„ . T, .
were sworn in, but two hundred were after- m , A8WNPT°!i’ June 5—It is understood
wards discharged. Murphy, the anti-popery J?*1 ..tbe Government has telegraphed to 
lecturer, speaks every night, and a disturb- Sber,dan Bt New 0rleaBS 
ance may break out again.

Berlin, June 22—The constitution of the 
North German Confederacy, having been 
ratified by all tbe States comprising that 
body, will be officially promulgated on Thurs
day next.

London, June 22—Advices from the con
tinent say that the feeling now prevalent at 
Paris and Berlin is that the relations now ex
isting between tbe Emperor Napoleon and 
the King of Prussia are not cordial.

Heart’s Content, June 22—The repaired 
cable continues to work perfectly, aod may 
now be considered as reliable as though no 
damage had occurred. It was found to be 
absolutely crushed, notwithstanding its hav
ing an iron armor lor the length ol 100 feet.

was

South America.
New York, June 23—Advices from Car- 

thageoa say that fighting was common along 
the river Magdalena.

''N
AYER’S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
tho most effectual remedy which the medical 
skiL zf our times can devise for this every-whero 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery- . 
sifelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood,” is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa- . 
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in I 
contaminated constitutions. ~~

as

ear

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

The mounted are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the Invalid who Is bowed down 
with pain or physical debility Is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day com
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing front' a disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Doss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of. 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

were

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOB THE BAPID CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis- > 
ease. <New Orleans, June 11—Griffin, , was re

moved from tbe head of the city police for 
inefficiency and hostility to the negroes.

New York, June 15—Barney Aaron’s (the 
prize fighter) physician expresses the fear 
that be will not recover. Collyer’s blows on 
Aaron’s side were evidently delivered with 
the intention of killing him. The injuries 
will probably prove fatal. The heart is jar
red Irom its place, and the lungs mashed to 
a jelly.

New Orleans, June 10—A bloody affair 
has occurred at Natchitoches. C. W. Stauf
fer, a Rad cal candidate to the Convention 
was shot by three brothers Jones, who also 
shot the Sheriff and a deputy while attempt
ing to arrest them. These Joneses 
nephews of Governor Wells.

New Brunswick,
Some New Brunswick papers annonnêe 

that the Hon. John Rose is to be Lieutenant 
Governor of New Brunswick, dbj a New 
Brunswick man is to fill the same post in 
Upper Canada.

Two of our cotemporaries at St. John, 
N. B.—journals which are friendly to the 
Government of that Province, and likely to 
be in its confidence, concur in giving the fol
lowing as the list of Senators chosen for 
New Brunswick:—Hon. Messrs John Fer
guson, Peter Mitchell, David Wark, E. B. 
Chandler, A. E. Botsford, A. R. McClelan, 
John Robertson, R. L. Hazen, W. H. Sleeves, 
Wm. Todd, R. D. Wilmot and W. H. Odell.

Newfoundland.
The news from the Seal Fishery is cheer

ing. Tbe arrivals at St. John’s, up to the 
latest dates, were 41,115 seals In 16 vessels 
giving an average ol 2570 to each vessel 
The reports from other parts of the island are 
also very favorable. It is confidently hoped 
that the season will, on the whole, turn out 
well.

The melancholy tidings of the loss of ten 
and two men off Catalina and Ragged 

Harbor, while in search of seals, cast a sad 
shade upon the cheering accounts respecting 
the prospects of the Seal Fishery.

The Legislature was still in session, but 
no business ef more than local importance

So wide is the field of Its usefulness, and so 
numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds In persons, ( 
publicly known, who have been restored from 1 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the. 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its supt ri- ,
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too I 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 1 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and I 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs I 
that are incident to our climate. While many- 
inferior remedies thrust upon the community J 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on tho 
afflicted they can dever forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to bo

11

California.
San Francisco, June 25—Suits have been 

commenced by the State of California against 
the following steamers and ships for non
payment of the commutation tax to Com
missioner of Immigration :—Steamer Golden 
City «6000 ; ship Garland $1000; ship Ellen 
Southard $358,000 ; steamship Sacramento 
$29.000 ; Colorado $187,000 ; Constitution 
$8000 ; ship Gem of the Ocean $269,000. 
The penally being $1000 per bead.

Arrived June 26th, H. B. Steam Frigate 
Zealous, from England and Callao, 52 days, 
3816 tons, 800 horse power, 20 guns, 510 
officers and men ; ship Heloise, 15 days from 
Port Orchard.

Omaha, June 23—The Union Pacific Rail
road is open to Julesburg, 378 miles west of 
this point. Two daily trains iÿll commence 
running each way on Monday.

Mexico.
Nxw York, June 23—Havana dates of 

June 17th, say the capture of Santa 
■Anita, at Sissal, is confirmed.

forgotten.,
•■c\ '

over-
PBEPABED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO*are
Europe.

London, June 1.—The Bank of England 
will reduce its rate of discount in a few days. 
Bank of France also reduced its rate.

London, June 1—A dispatch from Berlin 
to-day reports that the Prussian Cabinet and 
the Government of the Czar have come to an 
understanding upon the Eastern question. 
Their policy is to be identical.

Paris, Jane 1—Extraordinary preparations 
are being made by the French Government 
and th$ municipal authorities of Paris for 
reception of their royal visitors.

New York, June 3—The Herald's special 
dispatch of the 2d of June says the* grand

XL OWE LLAMAS a
MOORE,& CO.,

Corner el Yates aad Langley streets

Europe.
Montreal, June 5—The British War 

Office has decided to send 30,000 Eafield 
rifles to Canada for the use of the volunteers. 
A large quantity of ammunition has also 
bee- sent for their use.

The London Post, in a letter dated Paris 
28th, says it seems to be the opinion that the 
Emperor will gather all the crowned heads of 
Europe and Asia, and a feeler will be thrown 
out to Washington for inviting President 
Johnson to Paris. All the sovereigns have 
replied •• Yes,” except the Emperor of 
China*

NOTICE.
Estate of OPPENHEIMER & CO.

women

TklYIDBNI» NO. 4.—FITE PER CENT- ,
U will be paid at the Office of Mr Weissenburger, 
Government street, on or after Wednesday, 29th iifct. ’ 

DAVID LENEVktJ, ,F. WEISSENBURGER,
Trustees.my28 lm
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.VEliKLY COLONIST AJSTD CHRONICLE.Jbe onlTrete^^
House occurred on the 

avenue bills were under 
ral gentlemen felt called 
opinions on ihe qaee- 

federates and anti-Oon- 
of course, but as it waa 

>re the House, nothin» 
er. A St. John’s 
lature would be pro- 
Lay. r
»f the great destitution 
g the poorer classes, we 
f extract from a letter 

5th, received at St.

7
mridji Srifajj CnlattB attentive review ot all the circum

stances of this doubtful case,” and 
“had regard to the long deliberation 
of the jury, their recommendation to 
mercy, and the punishment the 
prisoner bad undergone.” In other 
words, Mr Walpole thinks nine 
months of penal servitude sufficient 
penalty for not committing a rape. 
The truth is, Mr Walpole hates a pro
fligate of Toomer’s class, till he can 
hardly bring himself to care whether 
he was legally punished or not, and 
but for the public outcry would never 
have interfered. The Oswestry Adver. 
tiser asserts that a lady of consider-, 
able property, Miss Lloyd, of Laques, 
has served notices of ejectment on all 
her tenants in two counties, because 
their wives and daughters will wear 
Crinolines, which Miss Lloyd disap-. 
proves. Miss Lie yd has not, however, 
ordered that all her tenants shall wear 
the family livery, or that their daugh
ters shall put on mobcaps and aprons, 
and her decree, therefore, must be con
sidered a very moderate exertion of 
the rights of property. One of the 
Earls of Crawford centuries ago

Titus vs. the Corperatiou.
The importance of this case renders a 

fuller report of the proceedings than we 
furnished yesterday essentially necessary 
in order that the tacts may be fully under
stood by those of our citizens who have not 
before been made acquainted with them :

The supposed evidence of ratification of 
the contract between Titus and tbe Corpor
ation was considered by the Judge to be 
insufficient, among other grounds, as not being 
under the corporate seal ; and to have held 
t sufficient would obviously have beeo to 

authorize an evasion of the 28th clause of the 
Corporation Act, which directs “ that the 
Council shall enter into all contracts under 
the same (i. e., the corporate) seal, which 
shall be affixed on all contracts by virtue of 
an order of the Council.” It was further ob
jected, and the Judge thought the objection 
sound, that the contract was originally in
valid as not having the corporate seal af
fixed to it, or any order made by tbe Council 
for that purpose, as required by this section.

There was the further defect that the con. 
tract was entered into by Mr Harris, the 
Mayor, on behalf of the Council, instead of 
being made by the Council, as this section 
plainly requires. Tbe agreement f urtber spe
cified that Titus shr aid be paid pursuant to 
a City By-law, sections 8 and 9, when the 
work should be done—that is, or would ap
pear to be, out of fuoda to be provided by the 
View street lot owners, the agreement being 
eilent as to any liability of the Council, and 
the Corporation accordingly were to give, 
and did give him, every facility for recover
ing his money from them (i. e., the lot 
owners).

Counsel were fully heard on both sides on 
the points, and tbe Jndge offered them to 
nonsuit, or to turn the matter into a special 
case ; so as to reserve leave for Mr. Ring to 
move to enter a verdict for Titus for the full 
amount, in case on full argument it should ap
pear that the defendants’ points were unten
able, which Mr. Ring and Mr, McCreight both 
declined.

The Madoo Gold Mines Pronounced a 
Humbug.—Tbe Kingston Whig gives tbe 
following from a Belleville correspondent as 
the experience of an Australian gold miner : 
“ A gentleman recently from the Madoc gold 
region informs me that he met with a miner 
who bad spent ten years in mining operations 
in California and Australia, and who lately 
left his home with $250 in hie pocket to 
try the Madoc mining, After eight weeks of 
prospecting, he stated that tbe whole amount 
of gold obtained by him was three grains, 
value 3 cents* and that he sold some speci
mens of quartz for the sum of $1 ; that two 
dollars were all he had left to carry him 
back to his family, some 150 miles above 
Toronto. He was perfectly disgusted with 
the prospects at Madoc.”

Imbortant Movement in London.— 
Through private correspondence we learn 
that prominent British Columbians in Lon
don were about to present a petition to Par
liament, through Mr Watkin, M. P.,’ praying 
that the Capital question be settled, and that 
Victoria be declared tbe Seat of Government 
by Imperial statute. Tbe petition is said to 
meet with favor from the Derby administra
tion, and a strong hope is entertained that 
the troublesome question which, by remain
ing open has done and is doing s > much in
jury to the best interests of the Colony, will 
be speedily set at rest.

The Dinner to Mr Birch at New West
minster was attended by about 38 guests, 
nearly one-half of whom were officials. Tbe 
speeches were highly complimentary to the 
departing Secretary—more so, we think, 
than he deserved, for we are uoable to dis
cover a single official act of Mr Birch worthy 
of commendation. The honorable gentleman, 
it is said, will return to his post in six mouths 
time; but we have it on pretty good authority 
that he will be despatched to some other 
Colony; which we sincerely hope for tbe sake 
of this sadly misgoverned country will prove 
to be the case.

Harewood— R Duosmuir, Esq., Manager 
of tbe Harewood Mines, and A Hood, Esq., 
C.E., F.G.S., visited the Harewood coal 
works on Saturday last, and made a long 
and minute inspection of the same. The 
object of tbe visit it is supposed has more 
immediate reference to tbe long-talked of 
railway than to any alteration in the modus 
operandi at the mine itself.—Nanaimo 
Gazette.

Petit Thefts.—Sometime during Tues
day night Mr Pardon had a frame, 
containing a large number of photographs, 
stolen from his door. The thief perhaps 
thought that as Pardon had taken so many 
pictures in his time, it was no crime to take 
a few of his by way of retaliation. During 
tbe same night, the premises of a family in 
the -uburbs were invaded and a quantity 
of clothing stolen.

Bishop Hills Going Home—We-learn 
that Bishop Hills has received a notilcation 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury to meet 
bis Lordship at Lambeth Palace in Septem
ber, and that a similar notification has been 
extended to all other Colonial Bishops. Tbe 
object of the meeting is said to be to discuss 
matters vitally affecting the interests of the 
Church of England at homo and in the 
Colonies.

The Olympians are making great pre
parations for a grand Fourth of July celebra
tion. The New World has been placed on 
the berth to leave Victoria at six a.m. on 
Wednesday next, returning on Friday 
evening. The fare has been fixed at $6 for 
the round trip. Many of our citizens will, 
no doubt, avail themselves of this opportunity 
to visit the Sound.

Departure of the Active.—The steam
ship Active went to sea at 7 o’clock last 
evening. She carried away very few pas
sengers. Among those on board we noticed 
G. Sntro & wile, J. W. C. Rhind, Capt. 
Inglis, Lieut. Sparshott, J. Bullock, Henry 
Nathan, sen., J. H. Brown, C. Brooks, Dr 
O’Brien and tS. P. Duane. The number of 
passengers was 29. We are receiving now 
about double the number of people who 
leave the Colony.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
and chronicle.

Tuesday, July 2, 1867.

English and Continental Echoes.
We continue to-day our compila

tions from late European journals. A 
large deputation of Conservatives, 
workingmen and others, was intro
duced on the 29th April to Lord 
Derby, and addressed both by him 
and by Mr Disraeli. Lord Derby 
began by a well deserved compliment 
to Mr Disraeli’s management and tact, 
and then proceeded to object to the 
dassification of workingmen as a se
pal ate class, which was the strong 
point of tbe Tory party last session. 
He identified himself and his colleagues 
with workingmen. « We are all of us 
working men. Some of us work with 
our brains, some with our tongues, 
and some with our hands.' No doubt 
Mr Disraeli belonged chiefly to tbe 
first class, Lord Derby, as politician, 
at least, chiefly to the second, and his 

cwtly to the third. But for 
the moment Lord Derby was the 
workingman par excellence, the work
ingman actually at work. He re
peated his objections to a ‘ hard and 
fast’ line created by a figure,—to 
which, however, he adheres in the 
counties. He described the qualities 
desirable in a voter—steadiness, fru
gality, &c., and thought they would be 
secured by personal payment of rates 
and a residence clause,—whether one 
or two years was matter for fair dis
cussion,—and he professed his inability 
to see any fine in the demand of an 
extra payment from the compound 
householder. Mr Disraeli also spoke, 
sa) ing, in allusion to Mr Baine's lets 
tor, that he bad always noticed, ‘ when 
a party takes to letter-writing, it is in 
difficulties,' and astutely remarking 
that he and his friends should not be 
‘ disheartened by such ebullitions.1 It 
he bad said they would not be toe 
much elated, it would have been more 
to the purpose. When all the rail*, 
ways in England are insolvent the 
Board of Trade will probably offer a 
plan for putting them on a sound foot
ing, The shareholders of the London 
and Brighton Company have been in
quiring into the position ot their line, 
and find that whereas in 1857 they 
earned £446,000 on a capital of £7,-. 
797,000, they in 1866 earned only 
£503,060 on a capital of £16,462,19-1. 
Moreover, the Directors have strongly 
recommended the purchase of three 
other lines, without explaining that on 
two of them the Directors themselves 
and their nominees were the only 
shareholders. The Committee, 
over, state—its chairman being Sir 
Charles Jackson, formerly, wo believe, 
a Judge of the Supreme Court, Cal
cutta—that the report for the last halt 
year" underestimates the payments 
due to preferential shareholders by 

170,000, that amount having been 
charged to capital under different 
items. Moreover,'there is seme un. 
certainty about tbe "temporary loans, 
which in June, 1866, were £645,906, 
and in December had slipped out of 
the accounts, all very pleasant facts 
for shareholders whose property has 
dropped in eighteen months from £102 
to £59. it only remains that the de
benture account should be pronounced 
wrong to make the London and 
Brighton a model railway. Mr Hods- 
man has made a curious voyage in a 
balloon from Dublin to a place near 
Appleby, crossing tbe channel at night 
in a pouring ram which made the 
balloon so heavy that it nearly sank 
into the sea. Mr Hodsmau only kept 
it up by letting down the grapnel and 
keeping his band on the rope, by 
which means he could tell whenever 
he touched the sea, and throwing out 
sand woenever he found he was de
scending. Once, when benumbed with 
cold and fatigue, he fell asleep for a 
few minutes, he descended to within 
six feet ot the ourface, when he in
stantly threw out 28lb. of ballast, 
which sent him up again to the height 
ot a mile, and fortunately for him 
above the rain clouds, on which the 
■bright moon cast the flying shadow of 
the balloon. At last he saw what he 
thought was a light, and soon after 
square compartments that turned oat 
to be fields, and then a town, which 
turned out to be Appleby. This was 
at 3 a. m. He got the grapnel caught 
in a wood, and was assisted to pall 
the balloon into the open by some 
young men who were fortunately re
turning from a late Appleby ball, and 
who at first fancied he might be #a 
“ bogle.” “ Bogles,” however, even 
near Appleby, are not so confidently 
believed in as formerly, and Mr Bods- 
man was kindly extricated from his 
uncomfortable position, and breakfast1* 
ed with great eclat at Dutton, a vil
lage about two miles from Appleby. 
Mr W alpole has remitted the remaind
er of the sentence passed on Toomer, 
the man unjustly convicted of rape 
and sentenced by Justioe Shee to fif
teen years' penal servitde. In his 
letter to Toomer’s father announcing 
the fact, Mr Walpole, through Loru 
Beimoie, says he has acted after “ an

paper The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of a lits plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should be 
c becked and set right >.y appropriate doses of these 
fine purify ing Pills, wbijh strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blDod rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
diawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine is so well known in every part oi the 

world, and the cures eflected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I ts pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wuole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas-
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Determination of Blood to the Head.

This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 
stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend d to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few closes of th 
mous Pille never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.
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The Female’s Best Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to the «X and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e trnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

audience m once
ordered that none of his tenants’ wives 
and daughters should wear anything 
at all, and was obeyed—as Miss Lloyd 
will be by her new farmers, Feudal
ism is slow to change. The Irish Gov
ernment has grievously affronted Mr 
Isaac Butt. He was named by the 
Fenian prisoners to conduct their de
fence, and accepted the office, but the 
Government only offer him £25 as a 
retaining fee, and £3 3s. as a refresher 
for each day of the trial Mr Butt re- 
iusi e to accept these fees as utterly 
inadequate, and prefers to defend the 
prisoners at his own cost, which, as the 
trials will last weeks and his practice 
is large, will not be slight. We do not 
see that Government is bound to select 
the highest members of the Bar to de
fend men accused of sedition, but <t 
they do select them they should pay 
them as they would if retained on their 
own side. No other Government on

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, ho wove inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Fills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s in, and cleanses every 
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest bo quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if.tbe Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
nightand morning.

struo-

i

Mr. Ring then wished to address the jury on 
the facts ; bnt the Judge held he had no right 
to do so, as there was no evidence to go to the 
jury.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling 

but it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most sor.ously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
oigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual willbe thorough 
andlasting.

N. B.—See Hodges vs. Audrum, 24 Law 
Journal Exchequer, p. 257—“Where at the 
close of the plaintiff’s case at Nisi Prius the 
Judge rules that there is no evidence to go to 
the jury, the plaintiff’s counsel is not entitled 
to sum up under the 17 and 18 Victoria, c. 125, 
sect, 18,” decided by three Judges against one 
(Baron Platt). Baron Parke there remarks, 
“If at the end of the plaintiff’s case the Judge 
considers that there is no evidence for the con
sideration of the jury, the plaintiff may be 
nonsuited. It is in ease of the plaintiff that 
this course should be taken, otherwise it 
would be the duty of the Judge to direct a ver~ 
diet for the defendant.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases:

Female Irregular- Scrofula KingJ] 
itios

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retentiono f Urine

Avne 
Ast ima
BiiijL sComplaints 
Blot îL es on the 

Skto
Bowel Complaints 
Colic i
Const! ration the 

Bowels 
Consun. ption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Evil
Sore Thr 
Stoue and Gravel 
Secondary SympJ 

toms
Tic-Doulourenx j
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Affec 

tions
Worms of all k 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans

earth, except perhaps the American, 
would pay sixpence. The annual 
Volunteer Review came off on Easter 
Monday at Dover. The men were 
oiigaded for the first time with soldiers 
of the Line, and did very well indeed, 
especially the artillerymen. An old 
volunteer points out that a great op
portunity was lost of trying to work a 
military telegraph, and, we may add, 
of testing departments as well as men. 
Next Buster we trust 30,000 men will 
be camped for two days near Dover, 
ted by the Commissariat, and lodged 
by the Quartermaster-General’s staff. 
It an enemy were landing, Volunteers 
could not live in hotels, or be fed by 
civil provisionere, or left witn one 
supply of cartridges. The organiza
tion for each 25,000 men ought to be 
as complete as if they were going to 
take the field next week. The North- 
Eastern .Railway Company seem to 
have beaten their men. By recalling 
heaps of dismissed drivers, and eu. 
gaging anybody who knew anything 
about an engine, they have kept their 
traffic going, and signified that after 
April they will take none ot those who 
struck back into employ—rather a 
harsh resolve. The Train confirms 
the suspicion we expressed last week, 
that the men really struck iu a rage at 
the harsh language of the foreman, 
who called one of tnem a • fool.’ The 
Great Eastern has yielded without 
fighting, giving the Brighton terms— 
111 hours, 7s. 6d. a day as maximum 
pay, and right of appeal on superses» 
sion ; and the workmen express them
selves most warmly about the courtet-y 
of the Superintendent. If this feeling 
spread, we shall have soldiers and 
sailors objecting to be damned, and 
then where will the world and the 
Duke of Cambridge be ? Mr Hodgson 
Pratt has done a very clever and a 
very kindly thing. He has made ar
rangements wnn the English and 
French railways, with the Imperial 
Commissioners, and with certain pro
visioned, under which 200 workmen 
per week may go to Paris, live in a 
pleasant hall, spend a week sight-see
ing, and come back again for 30s. All 
they will have to purchase for them
selves is their food and an Exhibition 
ticket, and MrPrait estimates the total 
cost at about £3 for the week.

R’S

let of Sarsaparilla,
Court of Assize.

(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Wednesday, June 26.
The Court met at 10 a.m. The Grand 

Jury having beeo empaneled, His Lordship 
proceeded to address them, coogratulatiog 
them upon the few cases that would come 
before them

The Grand Jury then retired, returning 
shortly with a true bill against Robert Ir
vine, for obtaioing goods under false pre
tences and forgery, and ignoring the bill 
against H. MarraoZ, rot manslaughter.

The Grand Jury were then discharged, and 
Robert Irvine pleading guilty to the indict
ment, was sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment with hard labor.

The Court then adjourned sine die.
Tbe following are the names of the Grand 

Jurors. R. Burnaby ^foreman), C. B. Touog, 
F. M. Eoscoe, J. Moore. Jas. A> Ray mur, E, 
Marvin, G. C. Wigham, Thomas Lowe, C. 
VV. Wallace, A. T. Elliott, Rout Harvey, J. 
P. Davies, W. Charles, A. J. Laogley, J. R. 
Stewart, P. M. Backus, W. McCutcban, A. 
R.Greeo, Lumley Franklin, W. C. Ward, J. 
H. Turner.
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„ Sold atthe Establishment of Professor Hollow at, 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Drnggistsand Dealersin Medicinesthronghoutthe civilme

oi Id, at the following prices:—ls.l%d,,2s. 6d.,4s. 6 . 
Ils.,22s.,and 33s.each Box.

There is considerablesaving by taking the )
tzes.
Full Directions forjthe gntdance)otfpatients in ever 

disease affixed to each Box. ocBl-W
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

s E & B LACK WELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE ttUEBN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

R

artic Pills,
8 OF A FAMILY PHYSIC, CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
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Well known Manufactures are obtainable from 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. & 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Interior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness. their Pickles are all 
prepared -in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Plxtixum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

North Pacific Fur Company.—At San 
Francisco, the certificate of incorporation of 
the North Pacific Fur Company has been 
tiled. The objects ol the corporation are to 
buy and sell goods, wares, and merchandise 
ot every description ; to carry ou trade with 
the North Pacific Coast and Islands ; to 
carry on tbe business of mining, and to pur
chase and sell mines in the Pacific States and 
Territories, and within any of the possess
ions of the Doited States on the Pacific Coast: 
to purchase and sell real estate in said States 

! aod Territories, and possessions ; to mann- 
: facture woolen, cotton and other goods ; and 

to build, purchase and maintain wharves and 
docks, and carry on tbe business of wharfing 
and docking at such places as may be 
thought proper within said States, Territories 
and possessions, and to establish and main
tain warehouses and bouses of trade when
ever deemed necessary for carrying on any of 
tbe business aforesaid. The capital stock of 
the company is 81,000,000, divided into 
10/100 shares of $100 each. Tbe Trustees 
are : Lloyd Tevis, J. Mora Moss, Lester L. 
Robinson, Wm. E. Barron and Samuel T. 
Batterwoith. Sitka will be included as a 
field of operations by the company.

Cariboo.—Our New Westminster contem
poraries have dates from William Creek to 
tbe I7tb. Mining operations bad not re
covered from tbe effects of the freshet. Tbe 
law suit between the Grouse Creek Flume 
Company and tbe Canadian Company was 
still pending. Quartz specimens, richer and 
more promising than any hitherto obtained, 
bad just arrived on the creek from the Wash
burn-ledge, on Canyon Creek. Tbe arastras 
will be ready to commence work on tbe let 
proximo. Confidence in the Canyon Creek 
quartz ledges is on the increase. Numerous 
parties have gone out prospecting, fiarker- 
ville is growing to be a large town. The 
Davis and Aurora claims are again paying 
largely ; but operations in other claims are 
almost suspended in consequence ol the Bed 
Rook Drain being choked with tailings.

Sunday School Picnic.— Through the 
liberality of the Rector, the childreo con
nected with the St. John’s Church Sunday 
School, will enjoy their annual picnic, on 
Friday, et Langford Lake Tickets will be 
distributed at the Church at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. The mammoth 'bus and other 
conveyances have been engaged to carry 
the party to the grounds.

Her Majesty’s Table.Sale of the Ship Vortigern.—Mr Main 
yesterday sold the British Ship Vortigern to 
Mr J. A. McCrea 1er $7400. The bidding 
was quite spirited. It is said by quidnuncs 
that the purchaser has secured the best bar
gain of the year. The ship is in every 
respect a flue vessel, and the price obtained 
includes all the appurtenances.

C. & B. arc Agents for LEA & PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my29 1 aw
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Change.—A considerable change in the 
disposition of the Company’s employés is an
ticipated here during the ensuing week— 
principally among the outside hands. Mr 
Wild now being here, the settlement to 
which we alluded in our last issue will no 
doubt be brought about forthwith.—Nanaimo 
Gazette.

“Dominion.”—At a dioner of the St; 
George’s Society, at "Montreal, Hod. Mr 
Galt said : The word Dominion is significant 
tojosall. It means we are no longer a colony 
—no longer a province. Dominion means 
power, and power involves responsibility.

Assault upon an Inbian—George Popin- 
berger and Henry Kemper were fined ten 
dollars yesterday 1er assaulting with their 
bunches of fives a Fort Rupert Indian.

Thunder.—A smart clap of thunder, ac
companied by a lew great drops of rain, oc
curred yesterday and cleared the atmosphere, 
which at one time was insufferably sultry.

It was reported last evening that a small 
boat was run down at the mouth of the har
bor by the Active, and that all hands were 
saved.

Collegiate School—The annual distri
bution of prizes to the pupils of the Colle
giate School will take place tosday, at 12 
o'clock. ___ ______________________

The Enterprise came down from Westmin. 
eter yesterday afternoon. Among the pas
sengers were Messrs. Barnard, Richardson 
and Ladner.

---------------- ---------------------

(The Leviathan, with Mr. Birch, Mr. 
O’Reilly, and Mr. Busbby, arrived yesterday 
morning from New Westminster,

Pectoral, LEA & PERRINS*
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THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

m
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CAUTION AVAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having causi 1 certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
ompounds.the Public i ■ ereby informed that the only 
ay to secure the gennlio is to J

Thursday, June 27th.
False Fair Ones.—The Pall Mall Gazette, 

in speaking ot tbe false ears (or ladies, wnich 
report says have lately been introduced, 
adds :—“ This is but another step in the wild 
race which the female sex is running in pur
suit of what Lord Lytton would style ‘ the 
deceptive.’ It will soon be necessary—in
deed it is now necessary—that a man taking 
a woman to wife should obtain a surgical 
certificate as to tbe genniness of her charms. 
What must be the feelings of tbe bridegroom 
who discovers that he is mated to a partner 
who wears a false eye, false ba'r, false ears 
false teeth, and false bosoms, and whose com
plexion has been mads beautiful forever by 
the Arabian enamel and Circassian cosmetics 
of Rachel & Co. ?”

The New Westminster Chamber of Com
merce—which is composed of a President, 
Vice-President and Secretary—waited on 
Mr Birch in a “ body,” and presented a com
plimentary address to that gentleman. Mr 
Birch replied in an appropriate manner, and 
the “ body ” withdrew highly gratified.

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,

CStrn,me8 ”eaponthe
jÆsïvsassaï^-a^’a
instant proceedings agatnat Manufacturers and Vendors 
betofrin^êdD, her imltatlona which their right may

or

& CO» |
:d by

,MA s a
)R.E,& CO»»
es amd Langley streets

Ask for LEA & PEBBHTS’ Sauce, and lee Name <m 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

to^Grawe6 ‘be Proprietors, Worccs-
tooiereTd 0*U^Wtiirn’ ’ &C';and by 

AuBNTs^roB Vic TOMA—J anion, Green fc Rhodes.

CE.
IEIMER & CO.

Notice.FIVE PEB CXITT—
Bee of Mr Welsse*orger, 
Wednesday, 29th ion.

"’aaSSfflfc the office of the undersigned, on Friday, the 21«t Inst.
J- ROBERTSON STEWART.

'. W
Victoria, June 19th, 1867. joI9
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8 yEEKLYCOLOKT^
AND CHRONICLE.
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A Triumph of Science
AND

THE LIGHT OF THE WOULD

Dr Maggiel’s
PILLS AND SALVE,

If5 ttbifttr ieUgraph “.
Maximilian. Tfce 14th of May j8 to be 
day8 EsCobSHrVela8 8 *raDd natioB«l hofi-
ab^nMhf b. d°, lhrealeDB t0 depose Joarez 
San D°t0rder lbe elec°'ion of Max-

Mam™ Heraid's New Orleans special 
firm theFa8 Mÿ8 8dvices of Jane

THEFare Reduced !
FBENCH MEDICISE8 W TOtiUB,

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Mexico. from
, , I4ib oon«

on the 18,K CapitUlali°n of Ta“Pico
a

«fflsaswsss-as:
It.rbider Ere, ““S „„Pd«“^m,"d.

=ÆSf=0raro,-r 

Z’plSJZ^V,u'^
the hostages seized by him 
them have already been shot.

BY GBIMAÜLT & CO.,

Chemist t. h. I. H.BARNARD’S stages ■Pitae. Nap„eWi

49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS.
Europe.

lre|s".!b™^7l8^.b,'S.",C°i"°-

of her husband’s captnre was received.
X he Czar left 

of Prussia.
TiW»16!16' fr°m Manri,iaa «° the London 

. ®aJ? *?“ thousand persons have

ISb" LS,- “• *""«•

WILL LEAVE YALE

EVERY MONDAY MORNING,
With H.M. Mails, Express and Passengers century of private practice the ingredient. ?n ttitoe * 1 VOL. 8a

news NO MORE COD liver oLife-Giving Pills !a million francs to the poor WEEKLY BRITISH O
PUBLISHED EVERY TDBSDj

HIQSINS, LONG

POBe
°on i«6notonmt ith the Potest success. Their mi 
«èârch out Si7,!,0 preven‘ disease, but to cure. The 
suflérto» Z!n0US malad,es by which the patient 

. -a reinvigorate the failing system Tn th
prover be *^ ^°f these Taluable wti

Lytton, Clinton, Soda Creek, Quesnelle 
and Barkerville,

----WITH BRANCHES TO—

SAVANA’S FERRY & LILLOOET.

GRIMAULT’3 syrup of iodized
horfh HADISHj 

‘h« greatest ,access, fa

ËMÊÈ0M
to vM^h' ;N. Mere c.a.emptien.

• GRIMADLrS SYRUP OF BYPHOSPHATE OF LIME.

u%enr9L™«M ormt 1!±eign nme^ ia Phthtol 
theme# aortal.ymptom,%leP^PJ1f re?or*s *U

executing 
and some of

:

IBBMS s'Stripping intelligente. per Annum, in advanee.
! For Six Months.________

For Three Months...
., Per Week.____________

Europe,
Loudon, June 24—The Timet’ city article 

says a general feeling of uneasiness nd dis
trust exists in financial circles. Baron Van- 
derheydt, Minister to Venice, is acting as 
Premier in the absence of Bismark. The 
latter in his speech on the closing of the 
session of the Prussian Diet said that the 
cordial and intimate relations now existing 
between the King of Prussia and his power
ful neighbors gives assurance of a lasting 
po&oo*

Vienna, June 24—Austria has joined the 
other powers in the recent note urgiog Tar. 
A0? l° investigate the difficulties in Crete.

The Herald's cable despatch from Beilin 
says Napoleon is buying horses io Hungary 
on a large scale for the use of the French 
army.

The Qneen of Prussia has gone to visit 
Victoria at Paris.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

ENTERED
sJn,^Ip J>olpWn, Pritchard. San Juan 
S p Flyaway, Johnson, Port Townsend 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
June 26—Stmr Acdve, Winsor, 8an Francisco

Sip Hamly, Hollies, Nanaimo

June 27i-#Sch Biiza Middleton, Burrard’s Inlet 
Sch Growler, Williams, Port Townsend 
Sip Dolphin, Pritchard, San Juan

Harriet> McKenzie, San Juan

CLEARED.
June 24- Schr Annie, Elvin,Saanich
Sip Major, Cutter, Sitka
Sip Flyaway, Johnson, Port Townsend
einmLJU1J.ergrls,e,’ tiwa,nson’New Westminster 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan

^June 25—Sip Dolphin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Stmr N ew World, Win.or, Port Townsend 

2I>—Stmr Actroe Winsor, San Francisco 
btmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
i^^Hamïî^^Hoîlfas^SaR^pdDg^slând W ^eslminSter 
June 28—Sip Harriet, McKenzie, Sail Juan 
June 29—Schr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sch Growler, Williams, Port Townsend 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Burrard’s Inlet

-A-'"

Barnard’s Express carries Letters, Treas
ure, Valuables and Express Freight to Big 
Bend, Cariboo and Way Stations.

■\ PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK

rFIOE-Colonist Building, Goren
ett, adjoining Bank of British Col

to*i■
An Eternal Spring

Port Townsend

Fare to Soda Creek, - . $60,
After steamer Enterprise commences running 

between Soda Creek and Quesnelle.

Fare to Barkerville - -
(Exclusive of steamer fare.)

Alexander * Co.
s£.$6RSSc==

; ami Harris..................... .
h <j.laitaon&Co.............. .....

.Barnard’s Exprès...........
f.v do

These Famous Remedies
No More Poverty of the Blood 

Complexion,msmsm and Pale ..Ml

do
Je 24 DES LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON. do

doFOR BILLIOUS DISORDERS

recommemi the Pho^hate^^Tron ,MediciBeof *** 
constitution sufleringfrom a^ema and other°f dellcate

»" «a rer, rsrausasa

do

t
1

DY3E#KRY, CHOLERA. FEVER, AGUE, &C
CHLORODYJVK.

* AS-pInkham.......'.Z
l.P. Fisher.............. ..
Hudson At McCarty...
Wm. B. Lake™..........

f P. Algar------------... .
G. Street.....................

thoseHpll,a-

=,-rsszs£~K= »••

!
.............. Clement
«................... 30 <Oregon.

Portland, June B7—The schooner Al
fred Crosby sailed lor V ictoria this moraine 
with 2758 quarter sacks flour.

s: t
ss'tu" a155 “i

Vegetable Compounds. m
I A Leak that ought to be i
p The Government Assay 

New Westminster cost tl 
[, last year exactly $2941 49 
tv Executive went down to thi 
! in March last and asked fbl 

t defray the expense of contii 
. * establishment for another 

: /t, was understood that the qn« 
i ; an “ opea" one—that the offl 
^ bare of the Council were at 
S ' vote for or against the oonti 

;*h* office without jeopardis 
f, positions. But, “ a fellow feel! 

S ma wond'rons kind." Tin 
Lr were afraid to seta retrench 
X ln «motion that might at aei 

w(mm ho used to bowl them •• 
kSUU, aad after a long 

m mOO required 
.To veto the moeey 
iüjfkhgithaapiwi

I

Nervo ns Headaches and Nenralglae.
Instantaneously cured by 

GEIMAULT'S BRAZILIAN GUKRANA.

time -

I*or Cutaneous Disorders
And all eruptions of the skin, the SALVE is mostinvalaa.

,l„ 8.not heal externally alone, but penetrate 
w.tn the most searching cifecta to the very

Eastern States,
Cincinnati, June 26—A very large and 

enthusiastic Fenian meeting was held here 
to-night. About 200 young men signed the 
mili.ary roll, and 82000 were subscribed for 
the purchase of uniforms, etc.

Chicago, June 26—The Time» 
says the evidence in Surratt’s trial 
mportant as relating to a general conspir

acy, and not particularly involving the 
prisoner.

A Territorial Government is about to be 
orgacised lor Alaska. Two applicants for 
the position of Governor are now in Wash
ington.

Washington, June 26—The U. S. war 
steamer Sacramento was totally wrecked off 
Cocononda, near the Madeiras. All bands 
were saved. The Sacramento was a screw 
sloop of war, 1367 tons register, carrying 7 
heavy guns and commanded by Capt Collins.

New York, June 26—Pntnam & Son, 
booksellers, ship to-day ten tons of school 
books for Japan.

London, Jane 27—The great Chinese 
house of Findlay & Hodgson will be merged 
into the house of Baring Brothers,

San Francisco Shipping.
Arrived, June 28—Bark Leonore, from 

Port Blakeley.
Sailed, June 29—Bark Oakland, Paget 

Sound ; steamer Montana, Panama.

Canada.
Montreal, June 27—Five hundred and 

fifty troops have arrived from England.
Ottawa, C.W„ June 27—The|members of 

the first Government of the Dominioo of 
Canada will be sworn in on Monday. The 
following is the list : McDonald, McDougail, 
Blair, Campbell, Howland, Cartier, Gall' 
Langevin, Chapais, Henry, Archibald. Tilly 
and Mitchell, 3

MUMOUANJDA.

» ’teæs’siàsi’June 24th, at 6% p. m. 1 _

JKAGtrlEL’S PILLS Better than Capable

GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MAT1CO VEGETALIS U

îLl,?tber preparation, hare tailed, theaa nra

ESS--»
S»a^,M lS®Jf known M, "® ^

digestive lozen g es and powers

LACTATES
BY BUBINDU BUISSON,

LiClIAQ OF till PARIS IMMsut ARAMKT Of

passeugers.special 
is nn-

O^Er’ Heath“ and child> Rev Blakeyie,
w S568 ^er6’u ^*«»«.

grtos»tis»8 ssosasaHiggins, U S A, Mrs Lombard and daughter, Mrs Rav-

son, J Crma, 8 Kanakas, SCloutchmen, 3 Indians
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, Horn Puget Sound-

O-tofen s80”’ l .m,’„LeWi3’Dotz’ Mr3 tVagner, Burns. 
O’Brien, bimonds, Andrews, Wallace and
Butler and 2 chUdren, Dyer, Dr O’Brien, Atkinson, 
McNaughton, Mrs Satcliffe, Canovan, Murray, Green

Bowel Complaints, 
Coughs,

Colds,^°hrs0dffii3AtstehmaSt(ïd
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, to. ’ ' C°n'

I
Chest Diseases, 

Costiveness, ' 
Dyspepsia,: 

Diarrhoea.

remedies
Iniaeeal

cnr^nMr^y^fÂa^h'^te
OF ALKALINXDropsy,'

Debilltty,
emate Complaints, 
Headache, 

Indigestion, 
Influenza,iomerV vZi °f t®8 “ V*a11 case3-’ From A ^Monti

S*' 5SK

«ShMsa,
when aU other medicines had failed.’ * ana

Fever and Ag

Inflammation,
'Inward weakness,

Liver Complaint,
‘ Lowness of Spirits, 

Ringworm,

wife, Mrs

Beaaral Depeth. Porta,
At CBqtACTjr aeow

CONSIGNEES.

ae She Are I Step tot 
extensive retra 

FTt appears that a “ general h< 
’ the u order of the day" an 

JÊf aeeayere. The few minera an 
F who do not eeil their dot 

banks at Cariboo will » 
it for assay at New Wm 
for . the excellent reason tl 
would have to remain thi 
one steamer, while business ot 
to Victoria, where they can i 
other matters while the duel 
assayed. One argument advi 
the advocates in favor of a 
ance of the Assay Office is t 
or four men will be throwi 
work by its closing and that I 
of New Westminster will t 
consequence by their having 
the place 1 in plainer tern 
whole Colony is expected to j 
ote to Mew Westminster to 
of $2941 49 to assist in the n 
anee of that important city 
stroasly absurd and impuden 
proposition may appear, it it 
theless the only excuse that 
offered for not stopping th 
leak. The “ rot" about the off 
ing the “ nucleus of a mint" i 
ing. When the day arri 
this Colony to strike off 
coin, it will be quit 
enough to talk about eetabl 
Mint and ' an Assay Office ; 
maintain the present eatablist 
an annual loss to the revene 
least $3000, while the Coloi 
poor that it cannot pay for 
vices of officials in establishme 
realize a profit, is outrageous, 
is another weighty reason u 
office should be instantly ole 
enters into competition with 
enterprise. The Colony is x 
paying Iboney to continue 
concern, but it is contributin 
to drive out of the country 
capital already invested in et 
meats where the assays are 
reliable and the charges just 
eonable as at the Governmen 
The Assay Office is an incur 
The means required for its 
cannot be spared, and from th 
it is inflicting upon enterprise 
zens, in place of proving t 

*“ benefit it is a public nuisance, 
famous Gold Bxport Duty, thi 
thousands of valuable men i 
country and proved so disasi 
every interest, was devised 

L especial benefit of New West 
t and the Government Assay C 

been maintained for three i 
the expense of every other pa,

Oasamayou, Corbiniere, Stmr New World, Unknown.' 
Banks & Co, Crosson,Nathan,Millard & Beedy, Stmr E 
Anderson.Caire & Grancini, Grelley A Fiterre, Nesbitt! 
. teitz, H B Co, Wood, Guilloteau, Lowe, Bros, Ur Myers,
Trent"*? s, iR St?war‘> Wallace & Stewart, Maitre, 
Frank & Stelsen, Langley & Co, Fellows, Roscoe & Co. 
Boscowitz, Dr Barnard, Drummond, Baker, Gowper, 
n.aiK80I1,:iV° ,r,Morrls> 8 M Providence, Burmeister, 
Phmy=& n"’,B ?C?,’ bright, Maynard, Hicks & Russell, 
Philips, Dietz A Nelson, Barthrop, Noltemeir, Finch, Tai, 
Soong &Co, Stamp, Greenbaum, Kwong, Leo & Co.
. Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Fnget Sound- 
Order, McQuade, McCracken & Co.

bur^ d^”are;°mrL^rd1Lrd :d^r:3°XBel00p^-
IP8 l«;82stO9df4iC08d»dPiS:i‘i8 D0W B01“ 1D b0U'™’

n New Yerk,Salt Rheum, 
Scalds,

Skin Diseases
Atrooeou;

In Sen Francisco 
And at every good Chemists’ M R0TDBI®j

b1 all the respectible Dealers In Medicine 
United States and Canadas—at 26 centsI

je2
AGENTS IN NEW YORK—J. Asninwall wilii.m 

street ; F. C. Wells & Co., 115 Franklin a?«et.’ & CO., magenta.Jo2d AND
moobe & Co., 

ITates street, Agents. ‘ JUDS01FS SIMPLE DYES FOB Tin; PEOPLE,'FRAUD
^er1?rUbt!dIy the mo6t useful article ever afforded to

wSh toem In aTwmTuUs ‘^««0^

as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new 
eachhouie^ofDy e!? Si“Ple “-^'ons'appen.fad ui

J. & F. HOWARD,On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit- 

ing the
labels

of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

imports

Per stmr ACTIVE Irom San Francisco—30 pkgs oranges 
and peaches, 1 cider press and mill, 6 pkgs millboard and 
hdware, 53 do vegetables, 89 do drugs, groc,&c, 48 do 
oranges and cheese, 2 do hops, 6 do bo. ko, stationary, 
&c, 8 do crockery, 2 do muslin, 25 do cordage, canvas 
&c, <6 do mdse, 660 qr ses flour, 9a00 lbs middlings, 23 
Pgs express matter, 8 do cigars, 1 do belting, 50 do 
candles, 10 do coffee, 2 do fire works, 4 do corn meal, 2 
do oysters, 63 do drugs, tobacco, &c, 9 do paints, 50 do 
ale, 1 do glass, 150 do soap, 105 do pork, starch, &c, 2 
mill stoves, 85 do dry goods and groceries, 70 do hdware, 
12 do efiects, wine, &c, 4 do ginger, 200 hf ses flour, 17 do 
boots, &c, 20 do jeast powders, &c, 27 do household 
efl'ects. 2 do dry goods, tobacco, &c, 5 do millinery, 114 
do oats, 16 do oranges, 4 do paper, 15 do liqoors, 74 do 
candles, vinegar, &c, 1 do syrup, 10 do drugs, 4 do serge 
shirts, 1 do tea, 1 do leather, 16 do clothing, boots. Ac 
141 do wine, 3 do oil cloth, 8 do sugar, flour, &c, lido 
op urn, 38 do machinery, nails. &c,16 do paper, thread 
Ac, 11 do butter, 24 do cheese, 1 do milk, 20 do lard 6 
do onions, 6 do glassware, 34 do rope, 18 do dry goods 
&c, 887 do Chinese provisions and rice, 25 do beef, pork 
and butter, 4 do blacking and pipes, 8 do tobacco. Value

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,
Patentees and Manufacturers of

NAMESJOF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,
HABB0WS, H0ESE BAKES,

Mexico,
New York, June 28—Advices from San 

Lnis Potoei ot the 11th mst. say Maximilian's 
trial began that day.

The Herald'» special says the Emperor of 
Austria having been informed of the capture 
of hie brother immediately instructed his 
Minister here to renew bis request before 
made to this Government, and take other 
measures in behalf of Maximilian. An in
terview occurred, May 29, between Seward 
end the Austrian Minister, Count Wynde- 
bonk. Seward manifested a readiness to 
comply with the wishes ot the Austrian 
Count, and resolved to entrust Minister 
Campbell with the mission. In the course of 
the lollowing day the Russian, English and 
French Ministers received from their teepee-, 
live courts telegraphic instructions to apply 
to the Secretary of State requesting the 
United States Government to exert its good 
cffices once more to save the life of Max
imilian. These gentlemen executed the mis
sion so confided to them with great zeal and 
ability, and received from Secretary Seward 
assurances that all should be done which was 
possible to secure the object desired.

Eastern States.
Omahee, June 29—Forty additional miles 

of Union Pacific Railroad finished, making 
3t5 in all. No lurther trouble from Indians 
anticipated;

Washington, Jane 28—A proposition will 
be introduced early in the extra session to 
repeal the military bill and throw the whcle 
question of reconstruction over to the long 
session. Influential members favor this plan.

" Savannah, June 28—H. S. Fitch, U. ti;
District Court, has given an opinion that the 
Presidential pardon blots out all disfran
chisement and reinstates the individual in 
all his rights, including that of suffrage, and 
no subsequent legislation can deprive him of 
these rights.

Chicago, J une 28—Denver papers of the 
24th say several coaches have been attacked 
by Indians and three persons killed.

u„o. t „ iSitssA •sjyjr’* -“--sra
New Orleans, Jane 24—The Mexican ,

3>ress is unanunons in favor of executing ja

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT i
And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
S|^nB»oonwLf iJSSS^S* ™-

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

Phice i—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 65. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of
tiubur. DANIEL JUDSON & SON.

JLONUOIV *And other Agricultural Implements.
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT. And all Merchants. Literal discount to Dealers.

N.B —A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
Ribbon.

***m” THAI TOB»wn‘ “ Jrosee’s.Sntpu Dm.”

facSrr# ®xperie.nce and treat manufacturing
?gricti
ofthe best workmanship it is poLblem p^cce8 Them 
m?„t. wh,?ry J,®!™ has bcan «° manufacture Impie

mS&^ffXu'to0^^

ti^ataiognesj with full particular., sent free on applies.

«fcsasaffiiE
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut- 
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GEN Uj NE

ECVERY°fRESPECTABSLE^)EALERrCl1 may b® bad841,000.

j£Æ.s:,5.“r.wï-a DRUGS, &c.on Vancouver 
my291 aw

^s^Mtfas woo8’ 2 bdle‘°la"’°™ eoopgchi*e°^17* ELEGANT PEB80NAL REQUISITES,
Umder the Patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy 

ot Europe. 1 PharmaceuticalLondon Office-4, Cheapside, three doors 
from St Paul’s.

Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,FUGGY SOUND SHIPPING. jel ly

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher. Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colon,
> Dosengee,

The svscBservL mscits of the last HALF CENTURY have 
proved beyond question that

ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL
Possesses peculiarly nourishing powers in the growth 
restoration, and improvement ot the Human Hair It 
prevents it from falling off or turn Ids’ grev—cleans as itfrom Scurf and Dandriff, end makes ^8^  ̂^
CDrl j ®,nd gI-0Ba$r; For children it i| especially recom- 
Price 3s’ 6d &rming the baEls ot a beautiful head of hair.

CAUTION.—On the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words “ Rowlands’ Macassar Oil, So.,” in white letters 
and their signature, A. Rowland t Sons, in red ink '

ENTERED 
June 17—Prussian bark Emelle 
J une 19—Bark Monëynick

MaJy”n2e6tt-B«^
Camden, reported as arrived on the 25th. *

CLEARED.
June 19—Bark Vernon, for Hilo 
Sune 21—Ship Revere, for San Francisco, Bails to-dav 

from Port Discovery. 7

Perfumery,
Drags,
Faints,

Glass Ware, 
Medicine Chests, 
Storekeepers’ Sundries,

J. & F. H0WABD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Have long devoted attention to the Manufacture of

I

Oilmen's Stores
IMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE 

WORLD,
Veterinary Sundries.

Thirty thousand’prfaes of the above forwarded, freool 
charge, monthly, by “ “

___  BIRTHS.
In this City, June27th, the wife ot Mr G. E. Nias, of a 

daughter. ’
A«5 being the Largest Exporters in England of

PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE 
BAKES,

BURG0YNE, BURBRIOGES &S0UIRE
16 Coleman Street, London.

ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR,
married.

pSrVp*tleh.a SkiU 8°ft’ lair and Wooming.
In this City, by the Rev. A. Browning, on the 29th 

Inst., David Spencer to Emma Lazenby. No cards

suna'-* “■ v

ihdln.erN f^"7 ac<Jnalnte,i with the kind of Implements 

Me<1notr'nf'Pa*^t'1^S,™'ol',°t!a^eaild^”a™^b*e^®<™’8a°^ 

t^ePhe“ranged 88 *°leave no difficulty in putting them 

Packing Cases and Packing Chabgkd Cost Pkick.

plSuonf”68’WiUl fUl1 partlculare> Ben‘ post free on ap- 

Pa^ti’sf°n 0ffl°®1 Chsspslde, three doors from St.

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.

THE PIANIST’S ALBUM
SOUND AND WHITE TEETH

sis»" a-

ROWLANDS’ 0D0NI0

A COLLECTION OP

Marehes, Waltzes, Polkas, Bedowas, Galops, 
Mazonrkas, Quadrilles, Four-hand Pieces, 

Dances, St,c.
A Brilliant Set of Pianoforte 

Gems.

DIED

pJranees> France, on the 28th of 
April, in the 83rd year of his age, Mr P Lassalettn 
father-in-law of Madam Lassalettejrt this Cit^ ’ OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,

For Preservieg and Beantifytog the Teeth, Imparting a 
Fearl-liko Whiteness, Strengthening the Gump, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Price 2s. 9d 
per box.

arms
Popular Music,op the Day. uiar wnn ira
CIRCLE?8 wiHb» welcomed* by*»!! ‘wj? if* ','H?ME
the BEST PIECES to a con von ion , T” des re 10 ,b“ye 
number of the Gems contatald in îm"™' A VeTT,large 
are not to be found in auv^^other1^a this new compilation 
and in constant demonH °» er* thoU8h much admired lTadmg book ni k, *Ba flct thal wiI1 render it the 
$3 oof Cloth, flu 8„u ftd- J™6’ PI?™’ •» 60; Cloth, 
Dealers. OLIVFR n by all Muaioington street, B^toS:^ * C°” Publiahere>

TO LET.
Sold by A. ROWLAND & SONS,

20 HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, and by their Appoint
ment by .NOTICE.leased on

MESSRS LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island,

D^^E^urd^Kcfa-Tfu”” 7o™l
W. R. ADAMSON.

LD. LOWENBERG,
Government street. Je6 2tam6m

Vlotoria, B. U, June 4 th, 1867. je8

■
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